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en gold eases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
ment-reliable anti well known,
Stem wind and pet. limiting or op-
en ease 1.11118's or genet. able.
Eiflatil /thy #..1 watch. 11'e sell
one or Ito,.wnto.lie• fog gam Pike'',
111111 41.1111 to tiny siliIrtoo liy rottiolota
ttin11, er by expre.., T'. WIlli
loll Iloilo olf Ma affilleilltifi.
Out egefil N. C.,
tie Mrs : "lief Jeatelera levee OM.
feraled they litioW how me Mtn
Doltish seek, witrif fer the money,
one good erliehle intent %aided ie
tend, phew. 11' rite for part lars.
FM et es: 1% Ali II
411 and Maiden Lillie, N. 1 .
• --"w• 
• sae-
A Good Crop in 1891 Would tle D. airs-
ab'e.
Pianters need riot fear the t Ifect II
values of a reemonably large crap in
letil etoek statistic., show that
the7e I, se Tobaeeo pteek flip
niarkets of the l'intei stetes than
any tittle i .1 the past live yeare, and ill
Europe, too, the poorer* are entell.
arartieularly of the Wu stern ty pee,
which firm' a very large ptoportion
Ion-1.'1.10'0a sir tio•
tealtifrit Pl. 1,4.110 eret
that mueli of tobacco held 'in the
United Stat. pi, ne well as Ellrope, iN
tetaive only hi Maio *, of
netually unlit for Hie teminernest
f e st lit-pie, V Weil
tteliby e the poen et Inbaeter
uf :lily id the la reign R.gies, and mate
of them thke anything to brag about,
exeept a few litindritil 1,1141e of Clarks-
ville er Virginia types.
It is true' that plauters have not
le en eirippiug nit freely to market an
last year, but they have done better
than In and l`tes, and the erop (if
Isis) was much steuller than the lase
erop, , while it was much inferior to
the lta'a erop and et/Maine even lee*
tif the higher grades+ nista the lase
ersqr, litince there is ne, hope or an
improvemetit in the supply of the
better grudi t irks r for home or for-
eign coneuniptien; tether they are
sure to decrease einiount before the
leel Crop tan come forward to Mar-
ket.
Virginia and North Carolina
ro ler imintifseturing have beeti
...A.1.1. he year, and are growing
v. ry re/tapas the year advance., even
ono to I he et ;outdo. of largo 13' Iliett.1111-
ea plat. •s.
lit Derley, shire It gn
hod) Mid enitot httee lieeti its Wen-
t 11111 III it fi4r. thatItell
Illite ril e auef, III. 1004 lipoitti:
lot.; 0101:p '1110111011 11111i11•1: 1111111W,
Liallift is adValliitl; 1141 II
41111 I loud- .1 aillei• 1.1•41 Ill 411n ell,111e
strit," there has heeit
a olectolo it decrease i:erirrable stocks
in the t:urtapeati nierkete, mei the
Output this year war decidedly small,
with little prospeet of any material
increase in the 'eel crop. In good
Ciarkeville tied Pteluvali types there
have becu tlie tome scarcity, attested
by hiset
Therefore, we think planters can
make. an effort to raise a good crisp of
Whitey() this year without any fear of
discounting pricers. •
131:1 I.1W A NI, INul• IRS OFFICE,
Pal 5 • la 11.01 Itandolph St.,
throng°, Ill., U. S..1.
!inlay% lot
.,t
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,/ ss
espogo, III I 111i1
laicati County,
THE OLO Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
c„„..tiea 1,, , .• f. at el.arre.
Ss-Reliable, TreonthreVuorantsed. lie 
is the senior partner of the firm
of 1.. J. 1 beney tit Co., doing businese
deer.. r.....,t , ... „I 
„,„„ thecity of Torledo, County and
. State aforesaid, andotflititItNitkintili ifirNm
team be ..„ re N. ca Street. Ft. Leann me. will pay t mem
trulartnute eateries for fog III the re-
1111111eration ef ()Meets. It otters the
great advantage of emilitillig all elec•
Pone to one (Isy yearly, sare as to
'Moor exceptions. It exempts relig-
ious and educational institutions
uot corelticted for gaits, from taxa-
thou. It inakee the couture!' INN' SU.
preine over the pretension's of rail-
roadie It previties that no Pinkerton
bashi bazooks can ever enter our
State at the mandate of plutocrats
and shoot down citizens of Kentueky.
It gives the administrator of . every
decedent kill«I by negligence of a
company right to recover damages
for the toss of his decedent. It makes
fraudulent bankers guilty of felony
• teinviction. It sweeps away the
emoluments of the public printer.
Its antagonimts say the propoeed
emu/Mullet' Is mot .perfeet. We (lo
aretert that It Is. AN'lial human .1 •
OHM WW1 Peer perked '.' We lin),
MD ell II IIIII 1 a 11.* Itt efilsIllie
• • 11 Will oetiriltrote oilier,'
WItlell II wIll pittiielll If lia.
led, Tito telle.ilt Ye Illeysnellivil these
ern aullicient remains to "Ivo- it Ilielr
support.
----sew vs - -
The King murder Teen.
Memphie, June pr-weed-
Inge in the King trial Saturday were
devoid of speeial interest. The tes-
timony or the two witneeses for the
defetwe, E. L. Mpore and Maurice
Sheridan, who corroboratt ti King's
testimony as to an altereitiou before
the shooting elf David Platetati, has
been eonipletely impeaelied, Prom-
inent anal 'reputable citizens to-d ry
trended 41 . ffertget wtot y Ili( the Niteroi-
hog int 'twill:illy after oceured from
that giveii by him ort the witness,
itteird. .‘ number of Nfemphie law-
yers tes. itied to thiselearness of mind
and legal toeunien of the defeutlant ill
his !inutile!. "fetinessee eourts.
Hon.B. •Eetee, Judge of the Chan-
eery Cam t, eun.ideted Ctif. 1( mg's
"Dig. st et the I. tw Tenn. s-eaa"
the W..r1.4 w master mind: he haul
to ver hail spy °evasion to drouht the
entire sanity of defendant. It is
thought the testimony will till be in
toeltty• anti that arguntems will lit•
gin on T...attity.
A Lucky Woman.
Decatur, Ill., Dee. I, 'see,
Mr*. •eireilt C. Dodge, of Ode eily,
has fallen heir tu Vesuiesi left by her
grandfather, the lute Jeweirlt Hea-
ton, tif London, England. fent. for•
warded proof of her relatimiship
her lawyers, and will receive her in-
heritetwe to-day. - TiliieS,
Dee. 2, Hol.
We tile alre Dodge'r• lawyers, and
by her -teeing our lel vertisement, be
etlitie I lie agents of her was! fortune.
If yen!' ancestor,. Paine front the old
temp try, write tot and invitee. #1 for
our list of heirs. There are lllll re
than half a billion ilolltys 111 West
Britain mill tier/natty, unclaimed,
whieh rightly beliplie lo people ill the
Ate IN FP ItEstlING 04c1111INT
!if 4 Hit', ht th let Wale. Pfi
' i'4$1 t t4/4
TIM; tttorttiiii tt hit 14
is Paoli the r.c.411,
11. Ill be 1 culistilerah't. Iiilt•it st *itir
.
In August, Pesti, alien the 4 imalier-
land Assoriation id the Baptist
church was it' eesidon at Springfield,
Dr. A. 0 Sears was ibe guest of Joel
B. Fore, and while in Springfield Mr.
Fort iii-isted that the eerier:ilia. and
le litoit pro licher go to the Mee of
1V. Eeklem, Circuit (*tont Clerk,
atitl leave on the phonograph a his-
tory or his lair, which he thd. Mr.
Eekles has earefully preeerved
sayinge, and to-day you can hear Hod
installment repeat a brief history or
Dr. Seats, concluding in his own pe-
culiar style with the Lord'e Prayei.
Dr. :•••tafIrs is dead, yet you may, hear
him plainly' say, "Our Father, which
art in IFeaven."
-110.
The Plutt crate Orraida.d.
P11.111ellla
Ae the plutweracis have organized
to defeat the IleW So the
(Heinle of that worthy Illeatillre Should
organize to secure its adoption. So-
 l/11ED 1)01,t,A ror coat les Flo uld be formed and CORI-
, 1 every ease of Catarrh that earinet be mintier. al 141 be eppoititel to watch
,sepi, ''• fr. ""W eiy the tise Of Hall's Catarrh ,
Frank J. Cheney . and the Iirst at'empt at bribery
the agents of the trusts and manopo_
HALL & BROWN et-swori. me a11.1 sub144.1 thell or corruption discovered should Le inr-
It• Iti iti my present..., 11111411th day of Dee- . , ripewit y vig llllll proseell-
Locks & Vault Work cd.dil Amtrirk. 11 Gratl:C.
F F S
toJ .4d=3 It •
ft. E. SR( , 3-
Louisville, - - :Kentuck
•
einher. .1. D. Peer. I
_ _ 
1 tion. They 0'4,11141 be shown that the
lioisea U1141 riotriotie citizens of the
) sir- --. ‘-t.:.‘1.1 
A. NV. Gleason,
I 
Notary pith tr. :etale are aware of the selientes mid
iiiar ble Monuments, 
i 
-- 
,,,..,.. or the monopolies and truPt
rOri,rt 7ti. ,,,, I ,, .1,1. In -loll-, 
Hall's CetarrIt Cure is taken fon MI iitigerpo, 
aml they, and their agents,
.
ternally mod acts (Meetly 'Oti the a ill be thwarted at every point. The
115.19:1:47.4%0 11.1.1.,, ".. 141004,1 anti mucous verifiers of the. sooner such orgauization is perfected
! ••‘• - "' mak...5 i II., il,•.te.t ol the tw• - eysterti. Send for tectimonlahr, free. lit every village, town and city in
I I,. , , ,,.istirer mrel sitkintroug ..ountl... Lt. le. J. ehet,ey & ( o , 1 olt do. 0.
Lae e us before giving orders taeotne ipsy'Seld by Druggists, ific. . kLe romtnonwealth the better.
• „, •
z
nowiliated first peaee, first its wsr,
first in the hearts of his countrymen
-the peerletts, the lllll rtal
itortnii-orceu pied a sent in the realm.
of light high above all in a solitude
absolutely unbroken until the sec-
ond greatest of all the world'e
tary leaden', the greatest and best of
men, the purest of putriotte
Lee, pas.tel to hie eternal reward."
.•••1111,.
Salary $26 Per Week.
‘'S I ED-tiood agent.. to sell our
g, • , .ine mereliunditte. pc.1.11Ing.
A 1..•‘4. 5.:414ary will Ire raid Ia.-LIVE- agents.
or runner information, halaruss
cif IcA.,o ENEIL\ I, SUPPLY Ci 0..
11,1 Wt..t Van Buren street.
mein Owly l'llit'ailO,
•
Wen, tatewn Neter.
1101111..110o All, .111111, 1'1, 1% 0 1 -
T111411 1% till katilertall111114111 1111'1 II
bete peaty lee Hight., '1'141. Iteli.14:
howl lievi 011110111011 I f lute.
ing Mere young pimple 11111111511 all
other t.0111111111411y the ettutity.
Nleesre. J. It. Inel. intend, H. 11'.
Southall, E• It. Moss and Mrs. Susan
Brame have emit given a party at
their lioeiortalds homes recently.
NI bet Katie McKenzie heti been vis-
iting in this hamlet for two weeks
past.
Miss Mary IN Visitillj here.
. John II. Collins (of Florida. is
the guest of Dr. Dan. Collins.
Mrs. Lew.* Landers and children,
of Evansville, were visiting Mrs. P.
E. Sherrill not long since.
Master Jrintee .5. Mekenzie spent
last tete': iti this burg.
Nliss Lou Sherill siek.
s. Katie Smith, w is visiting iu
Trieg county reeently.
'I he lurniers are ii•aW busy eUttille
wheal. how* the stock is Wai:411, the tax
re• IlIcklo""11 II"' is tally paid oit Die fin... value. The
res,letwe licr husband en the fact re that the stook of
night et the 1 tele NI re. iiiehie-tin jority of the banks i• actuality worth
was a sister of II rbert Thacker anti inueli more thait the face elite. Take
was a most exeellent w lllll an. She
leaves a huebatel -and two elilldren.
I extend my kirelest tripatliy.
Louise.
LIto el Features.
The folloWitig are p,oitie extrititis
front the hruiptville t'ritie, faviiritig
the adoption et the new (quirt itution
NVe need a lietter eommon school
system in. liehtlieky. The gevern-
went (re es the State #1011.01 N) of mar
claims. 'rile new constitethills pro-
vider. (hut this autumn he appropria-
ted to theetmonon school fund. This
feature alialle SIII/11111 induve eVery
poor man to vote for it. The men
ho stand at the head sat corporst s
can aflord to 4.111i-11e their ehildren
at collo geo. Our monition eys•
teen deftetive 11.1i41 ill many court-
tie. throttehout the State the pied
permit) are virtually without ally sys-
tem of eiluestiop. Vole for the new
einial1114111,11.
1,11: 110. 1•11104::11111,1 • el
(41111141-411 III 1141a Plelu hire lea 11 lite
titiormy eletattor lode 1ht: e..1111111 -
11.111ala IlaVe 11 aide to hi 1.1 high
earttivel a ilium( being unieiteble 144
tile law. I ieler the new Censtilie
non lite Write Ey laws apply all pri-
mary elect ions and party VoliVell-
Two Grand Ohl Men Gone. •
rhirks.vtlle 1..:.t-i'lsrsstm • .
. Several eelltleluell were iliseus-iiig
the es cuts I.f the week, the Jett.
Davis meeting miet the idegteties of
lir. Seers, rind capt. I,. c obb re-
marked that the roost *molting inter-
VieW and parrile that he hatl ever
witnemsed Was between NII. Davie
and Dr. seen.. It ()cleared at 'Ste
residenee of M. II. Clark, joit after
Mr. Davis' return .1 rote Fair view,
I(y., where lie Marl leen to atteud the
deilicatitm of the Davie memorial
church.. Tile two old men rat .for
sometime with their beads close to-
gether, discoursing ilit matters uf
deep . interest to themselves, Dr.
Sears finally. rising to take JeliVe of
NIr. Davie, grasped his heed firmly,
The piddle richt every city or and "Nly elear 
friend, and ioli 1,weause the Federal Convtitntion
town re Polite I to a specified per cent I I will to•ver meet agniti 
till...earth, itral itlreatty wiped it out of exis-
of its imitable pia pertv. This cat is hut I trust in the 
providenie• et t ol let o.e. It hail been aseffeetuallY die-
hult ektravagatice at (I prutects that we shall Meet. ill Diet glorione 
pufwil tif as 41 it had neer existed.
treyart,41; %here there will li- never 'NOW Willi. great gravity and 
setioutl-
the tax•payer..
etitling pi am. for 3 eia buil hie.- Mr. to ss it ie argued that the omissi
on of
Only oite election a yi-tir van lie Davis strengthen
ed .his ermi. :1:1.1 ibe .1tivery Valise is the only elialige
held tinder the new(constit ret • , with a '''''-'1"11 4 t•te'ltlY 1004 awl ncO
•e,-qtrYsto let made in the present
1111etI SWIty %VII II the &mord eNpres.11/11, replied: "Nty I tend, 
1 lion being true, what
izing etteet of to.) many polities1 entertain not a +-legit), 
Hemel.; 11r I ta thought of the honest; and NI tiny goo 1 mutt atel a 1111 oilier of
doubt e list we shell newt there ,.siact ritysit 
newt. e'er previoteriy de-
. .
te,sit.iti.ere is a
voterw. lt means distranclii-enielo . (I to me. t here 
ria mere. • cap., •eirtie lir the heavy 
exle.ol...; unfortunately there are others whopenalty fair bribi , mid titter the t gruel 411+1 111(.11 pa) , 
-
, euter intro thejoys et the Mitsto r." elered t 
v‘ris.:ai.norteleimiteiilit.turtitaeigsetidi i• suBolui.dt
and forfeit tiro of 011ie.. Tice ciight 1-ei
r emartly manner., etsot id the Isle 
ColiVelllioll.:;1115ve (brown
to limit this uuholy prowl ie... I digii ii,(1 appearauce 
and tl..0 1( r I I i. in.elt to the intelligettee of hays 
leagued tilemott'l yes with the lot-
••• 
I tones of ex preesion were &Uteri touch- t le. 
people Kentucky to ',resole teries the 
railroade and the corpora-
Nia:sad-erys•ubglreacnttt,oclrieattottera,tiooruf.rancloise ingly beautiful its the 
trailing that it thnt they can 'be 4Itcelved 
sach Dons. T,,,.,,,,.heirmachination,...lho.,:r.ld7
made a lastIng.Itup, slot" ou 
trauspareut jugglery. fearles_s_ly 
opposed.
• -
guided by conyietIons anal he
canoe 55 near a, any Mall Coll .1 Cottle
Ili/6140!IVICli'31114. The
rain( i1111.-11 euntemplation of the word
(ei kept! his mind free from
thought. that s dime* lead °there
astray, alid yet lie deeply sympa-
thized %%Mt those who erred and
'drove e ettittually to raise them to el
higher place of C!iristian rect itude,
During the delivery of his dis-
course krollathe streaker and the au-
dience were vieibly affected. After
the services the remaine,attentled by
huetireds rf friende were ,carried to
the'"city cemetery where the inter-
in'NeV" Mt Tpriatecee.ame to Hopkinsville
from Montgomery county,
about fifty year" ago, lie being
at the tittle in hie seventeenth year.
His firet‘bueintss engagetut tit at this
pla.ce was as a clerk in a grocery
store at a small salary ;his steadineisa,
iutelligen( e and aptitude for business
soon secured him more lucrative
employment. In Istift he, together
ith hi• bretlfer, Mr. Stephen E.
Dank, of Vililell Illet111111.111
-11.1i.41,,i; tumid) al 'Filet) ot Bre'm
11111,1i Wti• P.71 merited the
he ere. Corridor 1111111 Ilse dale
31 . 1 led NMI iliafrarel 1144$1
Ili NI A wife t'. Itverhy, of Buffalo
Spring., 1'11., anti hie wife and Ittur
children sill% aVe hint.
For nearly fifty years 31 r. Trice has
Ilt en a mentber of the Baptist chutch
of this city aud one of its leading
menthe-rs. fie contributed liberally
to all work and did more to advance
the cause than perhaps any one luau
llopkintivillt.
privute life Mr. Trice was oue
of the most warm hearted and genial
of Men al. well as the !noel charits-
b.:e mid kind. lie loved hie frienele,
anti neankind was his friend.
had uo enemy, les life (heart:Judi he
critic. It hap, leen remarked that
"if tarre is a men againet whoin no
unkilitt Woe ever tittered,
abuse inotivo s were Pryer impugued
and whose warfare were prtoriptel by
sineere belief in their rectitude, tiliat
was 'William L. Trice." !No
vould ha o a prateler :epiteph
I (tilticat,i,eath tar NI r.
Ti ice our com-
munity loses a !moire spirited,' an
11.10111:1•4:111,,enoil (1.1x114ainiapilfel%irii.illiantilatgiate.ttit,l,est-
sto..k. Under the pt•esete la W it
pay s to tlo-o sttate v:hile its
stoek is 'equally worlt $2's1 to the
chart.. If taken us, provided by the
:.iirt-tial•eel.iittia-txi i,4i0,ap,iigisoll.,1 laiet
1„, cent,. twr hundred, a'li11111
tO $40.-.11, a guitt to the State ef
:nee But thie is not till. Under the
new elitigtituti4iii the laalek
liftVe to lioir ite share (if the 1.Urdetis
(if city met eirunty tuxes, frent
if is rw exentirted. The met ell rile
the nueliante and the ternitierti lah ir-
er of (1,t. eity Li
eiturters do not permit their Mania-
gers ppend money exeept for the
good of the company..
It mill be well for the 200,000 voters
whip receive the literature of Col.
Johuston to reflect upon these things
as they read. Let Oman reflect that
each eireular ati indireef request
to them to vote away the eight.. of
the people and to vote epeeist!. pie-l-
ieges to corporations anit.monopoliert.
Let them reflect that the iequept
it.  ditectly front and is paid for
by- these corporations and monopo-
lire. The people of Kentucky are
not (awls, they understand the mo-
tive behiud the anti-ronstitutional
tight.
M tees A ka.rDIviSton.
The Irons% tem let-Joie
Ili mapittietils egeteril the haw 1,01.1 I-
11111411i, lifoletlebi • fa tondo-intr. leo
preasiots fled II 11 nio..11.1 adopted
thele I... 14 I..sa 01111111 111
11111061111 64114.1 a the amount of 41 1 4,-
mrsitinitatt is 11511,1 irti the ides
that under our 'gest-tit lints bank.
pay 75 cents un the fare value of
eaeli one hundred dollar share I
rotte.k. Under the provilitins of the
new conetitutioe, instead of pay Mg
75 cents on each elle hundred dolar
share of stock the batiks waild ire
required to trey 47', center per hun-
dred on the actual valge of the stock.
If it is true that the tranke will pay
tests ureter the new coma author ihnti
under the ',repent law. why is it that
they are all against tl e flew inetriii-
It is not true th ,they will
pay Iess, 'but they will lily stake .
fins tg sits paid tinder the I resent
law is pukka() the State and the banks
are exempt from all vorluta., eity or
town tuxes, and, further. under. the
lorem lit laW it mak. s no ditlereata.
•
WHO IS SHE ?
The Must Popular Lady Teacher
in Christian County.
Ilra Prop.,eee To Settle Wale
'`ueel ion by BallOt-A Pleasant
Trip for the Fortunate
Lady.
With the possible exception or edi-
tors there is no class of people who
work harder for as little c.ompensa-
non as the teacher. Nine months
out of every :year the teacher labors
at her desk with rod and rule and
book directing the oftimes rebellious
young idea bow to shoot. Very of-
ten it is in a great measure a labor of
love, but rarely is It a lovely labor.
The teacher aud the press are un-
doubtedly the most Important factors
in our eivilization, for upon them is
devolved the great work of moulding
mifids and opinions. Their interests
are common, their sympathies and
their tuotives mutual. They are
closely allied in their ideas and their
professions teach them respect and
sympathy for each other.
And now the -New ERA is going to
inaugurate an enterprise which is not
only novel in its nature, but
which will serve to piave its admira-
tion and respect for the teacher la
general and the lady teacher in par-
ticular. It will likewise offer to the
friends of every lady teacher in
chrietikh county au opportunity to
prove their friendship In a. manner
which run not fail to be appreciated.
\Ve are going to compliment the
most popular lady teaeher in Chrie-
tian county with a month at the
beautiful Arcadia Hotel, Dawson
Springs, the lady to be elected by bat-
iot clipped from the columns of this
paper and mailed to us with the
name of the voter and his or her
choice written 'dainty thereon.
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Ill enable the fortunate lady
iiipoit mooth at thr moat fatnotte
rerun III Kaminsky without mot to
froilltn latui ti
beat room at the Arcadia Hotel *Ills
e‘cry attention caleulated to tusk*
her visit plearant. In this connect.
ion we will quote an extract from a
letter received from the proprietor of
the Arcadia with reference to this
matter: "I will take pleesure in
seeing that the lady has a tirst-elliell
room and every attention paid her.
Wheu Christian county declares HEIL
to be the most popular of her lung
list (4f teachers, the 'Arcadia' will en-
dorse It with all the attention& that
can be shown one of her fair guests."
The choiee of the lady will be left
to the readers of the NEW )..RA who
will indicate their preference by bal-
lot, observing the following sugges-
till7:e:rybody is entitled to voW and
to vote as often as he can buy a copy
of the DAti.v or WEEKLY NEw ERA
eontaining the official ballot.
Cut the ballot out, write in the
name of your choiee,the setool, town
or district in which she is employed
and send to Walker Wood, business
inntiager DAILY NEw ERA.
Vote for the same lady as often as
you piesiee. The oftener you vote the
more certain of election will she be.
only one lady can he voted for on
one ballot. If a ballot contaiutt the
bit!iti.itesomi(1)(feuitnore than one it will not
Every copy or the DAI16' and
WEEKLY New 1:KA Until Saturday,
July 'Sell, a ill content the ballot,
therefure you should see that every
hal lot is voted for your ow-u favor!te.
The contest is contieed to Chris-
tian county teachers', hut residents of
other States, counties and cities who
loly stibecribe for the Ns:w Ella
volv for their Mends in this
snooty.
Perth.* holding halloo he this con-
test, mum send them In not later
than four 'lays after they are publish.
or they will not lir counted.
--.•111. •
1.*•
lit the pipit, corporations 1.aVe dit
lioW their eniployes piped(' vree
and a failure to obey orders in this
respect nit alit discharge. the fu-
ture any corporation whose offirer or
employer shall in any way. attempt
to influeece all electioll the forfeiture
of the charter of the e parry Anal
follow.
.e.
I r the new emildillation is adopted,
all popular eleet lone will be govern-
ed lry escret ballot. Thin will give
every man an opportunity to vote Isis
eentimente, free Item any in-
fluence of boss or party.
.11*•
l'xY helix,' eltY and titY tax "c
their pret,:oty. while thi. rielt bank
relieved froM it till. 1 . titter the
prt malt law tine bank only pays at
the rale cents on Oil Ii1111-
41red oli;!lars tot the actual t slue of
property, het ii hi. ihe‘t 44411411u-
Hon is it ‘4 pay
17', vents lit the stiff ill 0,1411-
11;o1 hitt e le pay 114 Q11:51, I 1 OM
HttiiILY its 4141 OM
111Ith iti‘l.t.141A ISt6 II 11 i 11). 1.41.1,3
41111 111111lig
dime 11 Moll 111.4' 14.4.1,11.:: 4: 1011 .111 It-
11111 .'. •
Transpareet Jugglery.
lllll nimm
c o ro st ()Noontide of the new
( 'mist itut iim are thope who. less than
-year tigo, were took hind tiled
ill Ill•ir demand for lieW
t ion. They are Ileum a Ito detionaced
Constitution as a relic of
hy gene tie its a dirigrater thii
State and obstruetion to its pro-
gress. They are Otos. who &motel-
ed, turthermore, that Keettieky
given a Constituti llll in keepieg With
HO. tintse-ores %%Inch vrould define
and .regil late lie legal Math.' (di the
important intereste %Inch have come
Into ealstellee RIII1 R11(141114'
prolliitl loth' 011lee the ad jou ritent
ot entlett a 1001 the
IriiIi,t 1 t11110,.. T111,110 011
111....1., 111. 1.1.1.1.41, 11 1 1.1 014 t 91I0 41110
tIzIf 11"i 1.1 II 15•11. ',I Ilie 114
sit tyittint 11.1 .) I lici. alte
noeleccd, and tit III
ielttli0111111 11.i. %1 111146
!Male chit 11 y in i•olitoriiilly 1.. (mar
alels auds.
No mu. ta stitlieient repience di-
em+. the reasons for 1.111.4 &WIWI, null.
eel eliiii,ge (if front has yet arisen.
.1 it-t liy timers inaleontents argued
a year :leo. welt great tistrtieularity
of' . i•tinse, thet a new Constitution
a tot indispensable to IA'elittleky's
pr4perity, all& 1141W argue wit:11 at
least ereial vehemence that the old
l'olfet 'Outlier 55 ith the mlavery clause
stricken uut will meet the higheet
nen& of the State-jupt why ,they
hate heel guilty of such flagrant in-
terripietenCy no tore has ventured to
express an opinion. We do know
this, howewer, that, when the fram-
ing id the new Constitution was be-
ing in ged by those who now are so
viedently oppe-ing it. adoption, the
abrogation of the plavery clause did
Itot enter into Hit merits of discuss-
the Pt-tett/41,in VatIffial
I 51111. I 4•1/i-
inOI J10411414 Ille
tomil Cott v.4411,144 wait half 114roogli
its deliberations, The Critio prvihott4
!hal tile lotteries and railroads oulti
combine to try to defeat lite new l'eu-
etitution. To-day there existo •
strongorgauization to override the
will of the people. The adoption
of the oew document will crush the
life out of rascally loticrie4,7 the crew
that fattens on them. These harpies
Can well afford to surrentIo. for a
time their ill-gotten gains tc swell a
corruption fund_to subsidize news-
paperr and buy votes. 'they saaglit
to influence the selection of Govern-
or, but happily their schemes were
overthrown The next point of at-
tact is the Constitution.
The railroads cannot afford to ac-
cept the new instrument. Like the
hateriem, they ill suffer by its adop-
tion. It restricts their i/OWer in vari-
ious directions. Their interference in
eleetious will result in a fOrfeiture of
their charter. The railroads are
up in arms. They have lawyers in
every town iu the State who will be
arrayed against the Constitution.
Their newspapn. connectione art far
reaciiihe and powerful. All these
forces are leagued together to defeat
the voice of Die people as expressed
thrOliall their repreientatives at
Frankfort.
•
•
••••
.-.!;114iiii r:Cec't -
I t
,...-4‘144CZVAMe*SteZ 1--.. .A;17%#4,441W 41;
SOUND SENSE.
•
•
i 1' C: A.
-
-11C11'...1.11111113 Ily-
a. 14,s; 'rioting and II, •ViThinq Co.
ff . se•ident
gl A YEAR.
',TICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
asfurstaiss iLLE. KENTUCKY.
AlatonsivEtatana RATES.
...e inch dm? insertion, • •
AN ALL/POND ARGUMENT REFU rgit. mai. A. T. AV00.1, the Republican t Many of the newspaper* in this
One of the so called arguments canthedele for liovertior, having been ceuntry are, still commeh
ting on the
against the new conatitution is that (+urged with :anent oppcstud to the ganibliug proclivit s of the 
!ranee
and to tho N Ili of tio. Kentueke
Of • y Stare mill.; H
a oh -yeah (elite:Ws" mid :hi. half, '
under it a bill before it beetmissu a 11.••• 4•011.titU9011 Until he waft nom- nt %Vans and thod
orino the evils "f a
law will have to be read eight times. Mated for Olvertior, stan.4, ile an Ms oaten aristoerat 
3; eitt.l. r a loeli Ent:- 
A. Strong,: Article In Favor ot Daritt
omili l'"Itege deeieloli• II
capital won't take its eltaifees .
This is stated as to leave the itti- terview a If corres- etol ts entailing.
 Thia is all a ell 
the Now Consti ution. Kentucky he •. .1.- a e a il. no too
pretssion that it will have CO be read pondent of I the Look( ;Ile Times, eitough, but they 
should devote son,. w or-hip it and p•fy it tionii.iai
eight times In each h nate of the that he was Opposed to it before its spaet• to 1he groat of tlic corrupt PM- some •R
acee,m. keasons By An Able rilolte to il. it will have to re, k I.
General .Nitacreibly, and then a ridic-
ulous .eleulat is made of tn.. -
time tharlwill thus be consumed. It
strauge that men claiming • the
least speak of patriotism a ill iu the
thseusslou of such an important mat-
ter as a censtitutiou thus attempt
# ni mislead the petup'e: but a great many
one of - - • 3 00 of thrse men are against t he 
neo
' terse months - ' iustrunaeut, because it requires e oval
• sta months - - 04.1
" oneness 
is se taxation and taxes the property of
tait anal rates may he sot .ppileamos corporations 
as it does that of mai.
tit, iodise_ viduala; because it sweete
a Amoy -the
lousiest advertlayments inset be pald Ionia 
•
tiv risco. 
privileges which have been so luno
t barges tor yearly advertisements will be Ma-
••ted oaartfluy.
alt advertisement, Inserted without specified
u co•w III be charged for u not ordered out.
• sr...increments. of Marriages &ad Dermas. not sa-
e...mai Mot Ilses. and 001,101)11 of tsrearit'ug yob-
tamed gnat Is.QV" Obituary Nof.Icea. Keifolacluan Halatioct and
fhwr Muller nmarces dye rut. pvir Due:
• Frid4. Jane 2ti, 1S91.
-
Democi•atic sate Ticket.
i For Governor,
JOH* YOUNG BROWN,
!of lieuderson.
For tieutenant Gave/nor, .
NMI; H ELI. T. ALFORD,
of Bell.
Fos Attorney General,
Wt. J. HENDRICK,
Li 
of Fleming.
f or Auditor,
Fr ; KE C. NORMAN,
of Boone.
For Treapurer.
H. S. 11A LE,
Of Graves.
For Register of Laud Otter,
G. B. SWANGO,
of Wolfe.
For Superintendent Inetruction,
K. I'. THOMPSON,
en Owen.
For Clerk Court of Appeals.
A. ADDAMS, '
, of Harrison.
For State Senator,
, ROY SALMON,
For Represen:ative,
FRANK B. RICHARDSON.
EASILY AMENDED.
One of the faults that the opponents
of the new constitution find in it is
the mode of revision. We fail to see
ttie justice of their criticism in this
respect, for the conipsrative ease
with which amendments can be
made and the readinesa with vehicle
constitutional convention can be
called aye among the good features of
the new coustitution. The intention
of the framers of the constitution
onder which we new live was to fix
it so that it could not Le chaugeel,
aad they sueeeesled iu their purpose.
Fader the head of "Mode of Re-
vel:on,- section o'fin provides that
amendment-. may be propased in
either house of the I:enteral Assem-
1.1y at a regular session and, if
agreed to by three-fiftlia of all the
members elected to each house, shall
be submitted to the voters of the
State' for. their ratification or re-
jection at the next general election
for ruenibers of the House of Repre-
sentativer, and if a majority of the
people vol.ing on the subject should
be for the amendment then it shall
become a part of the ronstitution.
• Ouly two aneendmento are to be sub-
ruined to the electors at one tiine,
and are to ne aubmitted:aor hat they
can be voted on separately. and no
amendment shall relate to more than
oue subject. Amendments are to be
published ninety days before they
are voted on. The approval of the
Governor Will not be necessary to any
bill, order, resolution or vote of the
General Assembly, proposing an
amendment or anieudineuts to the
constitution. Under these provisions
it will not be difileult to ameod the
constitution. There are oue hundred
members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, anti sixty • of them
constitute three-fifths while fifty-
one at- a majority. Requiring
only niue ;more than a majority nee-
4:smeary to pass au ordinary bill is eer-
taiuly not a hardship. There are
thirty-eight Seuators, and twenty-
three of them make three fifths of
the Senate which is only three more
than the twenty necessary to make a
majority. So it will Ise seen that it
will be by no means a difficult mat-
ter to get a e institutional amend-
ment before the voters. The new
Constitution embraoes Only about
fourteen or fifteen different subjects,
and the provision in section 2115 that
no amendment shall relate to more
than one subject does not mean that
it shall relate to only ogle section or
paragraph of that subject. It can, it
ilteiredoembrace the whole subject,
and therefore iu seveu or eight ses-
sions of the legislature it !night be
possible to change the whole consti-
tution if the voters of the State de-
aired to do so. Then, again. if the
new reinstitution as a whole does not
g sati-faction, sections 21:7 to '-'72
provide that a conaitutioual conven-
tion may he called mite-never two
successive Legislatur,es by a majori-
ty vote pass an act to submit the
matter to the oualitied electors of
the Stale. If th.• Majority 'voting on
the prepnwition vote for calling a
eonvention. the Legislature.will is-
are a fel the convontiou, provid-
, ing tha
the. ea
equal t
qualiti
preeedi
State.
the total tiuneber voting for
liug oot the conventiou is
one fourth ot the number of
1 voter+. w ho voted at the laat
us general election in this
This is a good provision, for
uo corMtitutional convention fteight
tliLI he e Iled it less than a fourth of
the pet de are in favorof it.
uley and Foraker are load in
tieeir nista that Iteoublieane will
carry 11 ; hi0 t fall. 'I lie forno•r
a eandiilate for Governor, the latter
an avowed eandidate for the I uited
Stales Senate. 1.aat fall MuK Miley
was defeated for re•election emi-
gre-leo in spite of the fact that he was
backed by the prestige which the
final publieallon, but that inernedia totoley in the United states 
le 
. Lawyer Why The New Instiii- • ill( esinio.ils 1:1 liossia or in NI-
tely after it was published in full lie Tr, queen ly controls Ilielloachivety merle Shoulfl he A.iouted.
got a copy it, read it atia studiea the governmeat through bribery .
it tiid Wass to inpletelY•eonverted. hurdle and there by gain speoial 
priv. ; The ratline ing article, favoring the
'the liberal open elall,e Seents to ilego 1,411 accorleit t, i the Masses 
of new I 'onstiHition, was written liy Mr. [. 11 DEPAHIMENT
have bsen elderly ins•onionital in the pi. ople. Tbis .1:11:ger to our f:t.t. is N• 
'a liftultillellt 1
Louisville hiwy.er, tend it is well wortli 
1
his eouvereien. itist'itiitions etteatly:'to he !eared,
afiA' ehmild receive Hie Varela! 11,..41
Senator John Sherman may, af.er thelughtfol eousideration if the press
all, coneliofe that he t exiiiiiitat Anil pee plc.
for re-election to the 1 - niteil stabs
Senate. There are two rea-one Cliadce Fester, the S ct
etalY • 1
lie may do this. One is • that tht I the , 'Fre asitry, has lout .1 m
it thot
Dertiocrats.noav elect a majority of .Freol Grunt wbs seY.Ilif,
enjoyed by the 'favored classes, and the next 01#io Legisiature an.1 the , that it is easier to litentne a 
surplus
heeinise it contrr Is the exactions ahtl other is thatif the- It..111:111jr.aks sae. than te f
icienev. Harriso los ad_
discronitiatious of railroad corpora-
tions, and they dare not state the
true grounds. of their op{ osition.
The contest now before the people is
whether the old conatitution shall be
retained or the new one shall be
adopted, and we quote from both
eeed in thent frantic (Irate to carry ministratson hes handled the suit'
the Legisiatiire it may- lie eoltirollotl of +100,00,4,44044 which Ciev
e
by Foraker hien. Sherman is wily, I land left on hatol 
in atoll a any that
as his action at the convention after ' totally tlisilopt 
toed, anti aeIong
lie knew that the Foolker rdeol was with it the "National At
atili
on top fully alenion•traled. Ile will lon Fund." The liniteti 
States
not be a candidate miless 'la; knows ; Treasirr3 is IMO 
Worst. 4 It
upon this point so that the people that he ,.a„ to. eh
oted, lie doesn't : than when Itt•ojanitit Harrison was
may see exectiv the dillerebtoo The care to oloomer the ignominy of de- inaugur
ated, Jost t. think of this
--- -iele feat after having 'Hosed the old., 
trentetido,,- soiii seine:Mend over
old const,tution, steti011 •_•*.i, art
'ild, says; "No bill shall have the Republicatia all these years. 
und aiouve tile enormous revemees
force of law until on three several _ ., 
derived trona oppre ...sive tax.' a'. See- • `it i'"• In like hummer we rhall votefor or tegaiost theonew Constittiticit,
days it he read °Ver in eiteli Ilu"se,"r The ohio 
platform and aiekiniey.s retary 1.'t ster is new. issuing daily not as we approve this or that little,
the General Asteembly, anti free tlien ato,erit at.,41,.t iog Ito, too„.roalosh
o Treasuly statementsiti the vain en-
soh:militate provisi011 ill it: tont as
cussion be all„w,,,t thereon, onjoss, muninatiou l show Heat the ohm •tleavor to make the ..1-licit 
smaller
iu cases of urgeucy, fc.ur-tifths Of the campaign itli regarded :I. tht• ovelimi- 
than icreally us, ' but he very care run we hall"'ll to like 4.r d
islike its gen-
House where the bill shall be depend- nary skirmilsh of the great national ly re-fro
nt.. from alluding to the tact end 
.. tideney or IIS ILIUM IlLirpriSe.
0, Haridus „.ho.h I.et us •••••• what Iliad great end and
iug may deem it expedient to tine- battle of neXt year, and a high wog' the - 
#iistassyrst
prose with this rule.- l'he new con- as opposed1 to tatoil' retool' is to be
stater ion in seetion Is says: "Every the math httate. 
It is a challenge
bill shall be lead at length on three which the Iletsioeratie w ill vt•ry w ill-
thtteient days in each House, but the they aet.epi. •rile Republivans a ill
seeond and third reatlinga may be. .4 . ,unit rt very uphill a ork to make
dispeinted with 1..3 a majority nr all much headway upon a Plat forlil /ti-
the Inem'ber" ri'''''" tn tile' ll'ittst. firming that it is right for 
Co,.gress,
in which the bill is pending." , hy Ito% i t„ 
ttio.a. a few mil; to r iti tin.
1 ii addition to tills Peet ion I.'S of I he nim... fel13 1111111Mo- id the pet pa. have
new emietittitiou provide*: "No bill r,,,,,„i „„t tits" t i
n, 11.1,1thite.,m 1,al.,
alien lastatinis a law eosin the sante I. this, party „low nomopoloop, Int.',
shall Ita%-e 1"1 111 "iittuul il tile' i'v''' and effittiflifv•, and lilt.). will niiiidll•
s..ling ollleer "( eget* "I. the not.' it atiother overwlielentitig re-
t a ti !louses in open
• 
ses"l'ilt. Mike iii Ist....:. The to ople are tired „ir
tend lolore ouch tinker shall have let- hoitit: toutt.itti aria
 
lliey will ,.i iiiw it
fixed los siguiture to any hill. he at the oftl's Pi the noodle of N itvetio
shall suspend all other Mistiness, de- her. 1,,,,. 1
, he Mount of Fif.Liration .4,,,,.i.,,,,,,,,,..:.„., i ,i. IA It. Ito it, east,t, .1; 711 Ivi : Ir ,111.
•••ii f-r ii 11 11•.111.••1•1• Ito, east 7th at.,
I ate in detail every questii hi e Hi...ling afily 3 fl and HI'. Till. is a V. ry 1 f f -
dela I. IAI Well 11.110.1-41 I•ir nut! tour. is requested Vo have its banner and 
. , c.,,, i Tot. ,- f il ,ii rosalonee afts, ii.'t ft.
nit. I opportioti of three thoosand to i'e,"i011 will form at the Driv tig Standing oil the tiff. Ill till. 1 11 1 11 1 ;!;I; I. 
' front vavII. • •- '•iii t.i. •
1,,,,, : and the I i-id or the ife010.e, in take a part in the interell. The pi, 
.
11Ie' 1111 ho take so inter-
! . F. I .\ 1,,
ilt • .t. instrilitietit: NIA N.1(1 It.
The • otewealth or 1•noitticky
is tiot looemerteey like Athens I • No tee To Sub-Cntons.
eantotis I ni soot Tug in 'Switzer:and
, „ l'e rides, or like the I i'fol(i)eusSaerte"rehtearreile;• Irlefilatilelstutdheto
tIOW ; where the whole 116.41144. 9,4- a full report to the County l• ohm,
semble tio ir o IH.1.01114 and de- i Ifs helot in the Court
for Infants and Children.
"castoriaie so well adapted (of-hi:arm that
I reeffillt11,11•1 it as suprriOr 40 any preacriptains
knowu to filo II A Aff,fir a, D.,
III So. Oxford Ft_ y.
Caatorlara4-4, I . •algtIration.
141.14r NIffiftfulk,
Wats Woriuo, gist% , mud Vill,lteti
gest ion.
Wa.L.aa injurious usdi.ation.
Tita l'Its-rAf's -141..•.I. 7 V. urray St resyt,
BlICKNER.& HAYS'
11- STA E.
" 
r • fr•
I A 14•
-0 COLLECTINC
:TEL: G
itt.L. KY.
, i•, ,
I II 11'1111t.9*IV till'
he, iiit
Pi-11,11
.a.,titol too .•orii. r 1,0,1 net-
the volonto11 weal. We ate a -retire- I. 'Hata Pte. nog oti the 4 II, Ili re
inomooraey leave dm will he a mareh, Ii11,1 Valli SO11..1'111..111
Hare that such bill will now be,retol,
and that he will sign the name to the It is said that pending sitits.for the
end that it may become a law. The recovery of excessive taritl taxes
tail shall then be read at length tool .pato al importera under t•rroneous
compared; and if correctly enrolled,
lie shall, in 
presence a the House tarill rulings are likely to transfer
iii open session anti before any other twenty or [linty million dollars fron
t
the Treasury to the pockets Of Weil
business is entertained, affix his sig- woo have no equitable tight to tile
nature, which fact shall be noted in money. Of course while an int-
the joornal, and the bill itutnetliate'y
sent to the other. house. when tt p oter'a over-taxed goods are still in
his poesession, he and no °Le. ease
reaches the other House the presid- is rotated to recover the excessive
tug flicer thereof shall itunietlia- tax paid by hint. But wilt u lis has
tely so/prod all other busiuese, sold out leiti goods and inade the buy-
anuoutice the receptiou of ens stand (lie loss, the law which
the bill, au.I the Sante proceeding permits him to recover it again front
*hal thereupon be obaerved iu the United States Treasury makes
every reapect as iu the House i him the benetionery f pi....e of
which it was tirst signed. - Anent gross iujustice to the public, and the
thereupon the clerk of the hitter next Cougress stimuli] amend the law
House shall immediately present the in this respect, To leave it as it is
same to the Governor tor his wigine- puts a premium upon a form of rob-
tun, and approval." The reason of
this additional section,
may be bery which appears to be attaining
g proportions. This money
interesting to an urisuspeeting pro- a r-eshould be paid only to the persons
ple. It was proven that bills had out of whose poekets it was taken.
Teen bettidulently aitered after liar-
iug been passed mid tit in the ends File Louisville Post continues to
of the clerks, and thes bills were expose the ettortei of the Lotlis•ille et
then presented to the preaiding of-
ficer of eaeh House, and eigned by 
Nashville railroad tio deleat the new
lone after merely looking at the title. t.)iistiluti"IL Here is its lat"t si":
" l'he CourienJournal.says that the
Vast interests might sometimes
be injuriously Ittreeted story printed iii the Post that Col.
Walter Evana sent ten passes to
fratitte, aud it was the duty of tbe
Cousin utiobal Convention to .pro• "Pt' joblisteti' of P,„lemsurvviite• t"
teet tile people againtit them. Theu send weo to the I....anticline uon-
lerenee, is ridiculous; that 4
to state tide matter fairly, the new _moans sent no passes and.liev,r, heaid
l'onstitution provides for one addit- of the trails:notion. Post is posi-
ional reading of a bill each' live that Col. Evays did send the
House, and it has beet' proven that aforesaid passee to Capt. Johnston,
smell additional reading was neces- therefore it reiterates the statemeut.
airy to prevent fraud. If these so if, however, Col. Evans will send a
called arguments are continued, the denial over Ins name to Otis onkel, it
people a-ill begin to think that they a ill be gladly printed. rite incident
eiall place no confidence in any state- was tont in tour lestle IA the 1:411 inst.
melds about the new Constitution aunt neither Co!. Events. t or Capt.
ma•le by many of its opponents. Johliatoll has yet sent any
CUTS DOWN EXPENSES. The Lexington conference was a
Among other excellent provisions Louisville .1/4- Narheiile Meeting. and
of the new constitution millet] should it was made uP "f ridi
ng" 011
commend it to every go011 citizen, Louisville and Nas
hville passes. .
not the least important is section 41 -e-
Among the Mall) good thing, in
iu regard to the length of the sessions
of the Legislature. This section pro-
vides that no session of the Legisla-
ture shall coutiime beyond aixty
legislative days, exe'usive of Sun-
days and legal holidays. Other sec-
nowt provide that the Legisluture
can, on no aceltunt, be called together,
except by the proclamation of the
Governor speeitically stating the sub-
ject of the call, and that no ;other
sulect shall lie eousidered at such
ape,•ial session. As sections and
1st prohibit all spet•ial
*here general laws can Ise mad.; ap-
plicable, called seinions of the Lsgis-
lature will be very irlfrequent.
order to give an idea or what a large
amount of money the State would
.ave by the prohibition of rPeciai
and local legislation, we appeud the
fo lowing facia and nettles from the
eila-gow
"the last session cf the legislattne
sat 142 days, and passed 1,9.'n acts.
Of these l77 were general acts, and
1,749 of special and ',oval legialiation.
The 177 geueral acts affectetl every-
body; the 1,740 only a few. But the.
ale .le State paid for it. Scarcely one
Waif in a thousand simulator for special
legtelatiou; but the 999 pay for it.
The new Constitution compels those
who seek special legislation to apply
to the court• at their own expense for
lot ef.
Toe total cost of the last se-sion
of the Legislature WAS #151,2:50. A
e'er for the loSS et ion:- •. The II. s.
legislative session of only sixty days,
as provided hy the new Couatitutio„, r
would have incurred an exPenae ,of 
i county wit. meet in a day or two and
indorse the t f the itristiati
about $60,non on the State-sa saving
county remotion t• Ill rf g %id to the
or f'10,7.-0 iu one session ft f the Legia-
siente.orial noininatimi I bete
lature. ing tO be en interesting toter between
meta of the last Kentucky Leg-
islature. filled three volumes „f 4,S:n affli 1""'"all''
pages, and to st #17,11011 for Itrinting
alone. When it is considered that
1.749 of these legislative enaettnenta
local, and only 177 geheral, the
..r• lit to the State, in prohibiting
special and local legislation, is some-
thing astouuditig.-
A eonferentee of a number of (he
meniberse of the conalitutional con-
veution and some of the friends of
the new constitution was held Fri-
day at Lexington to make arrange-
mental to carry on a eampaign of edu-
cation favor of the new instru-
ment. TIM heat method of present-
lug the new constitution to the I" "-
plc was discuased, and a roinnit t •e•
was appointed to provide for tfifeef•loes
leadership Or his party on the floor of in every eounty throughout ale
llie Homer of Itepreeelliall weuld State in order that the people May la•
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contrary moo altsiseteditig. Very suecti enabled 10 make very malls are
many fa these Ififeeitil haus are irre- tory arrangements with Miss .% ice
oeulable, under the ItlIghtitig {Mho t h,.y 14,41
elle.. 4.1 the 11141:1111011111 1 ollege ca,e, rr ,,,,, I litiy Lop. In
papploo..1 tr) le. Ire) Irit• pli.)111g for their goods.
islative retool, like the lottery eliter• Fraternally,
ter*, thelLth theY are •‘1141 K. Cflytter, c.f.  h
while thee,. special privileges last
the). are a burden an 1111.111111 SPECI A 1. NI )1'11.E.
burden mum all the rest of that emu- There a ill be grand rent.,
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ple on which that State fouuded. others.
A Itemoerato -though it be a repre- Brethren . tld ii turn out in full
senta ive one- - based un qual force and hear eernethitig that will
rights to a I', flievidi priviieges to do you glom'. Let everybody tr
uoi:e. I look around me, I het and they a ill hear something that
myself hominid .11 tend wronged oil Will lie to their atIVantage.
every side. lid, is ft large 'dock Fraternally.
%idyll has not p lid taxes for non). E. F. Cos NI: ,
years, under sonic speeitel exemption,. C. C. B. Ag't A: I.. t'.
There is a row id houses; they be-
I.ollist Ole priii•
le letter Iran, N, John-
ston ift Pleasito , I•s., In a 1111.1t
Ile alitt.'s tIlltt he sem for and no
tolved ii flee •I lieketatet the
emitert it,.e hi I.1 at Lexington, June
10,11, I.y the. .T1..11, tits tit the new
constitutiot.. 1 he Post also pub-
!isnot the letters. Capt. JA.hastoti re-
ceived from the pronoting eonimit-
tee S. 'I'y ler, NV.. Jack- on, J
and NValter Ev.ansl-- urging Ililll I.)
get up a nuteiher 4.f rye:nits to uncial
the conference-, mid ettelosing
free • tickets. 'F1.4.
and Courier-Journal had denied that
these free tiekets bad' been seta to
Capt..1.•11t1r1011, al141 Vilitor or
Pioa m rote hifti (fa the sul.jeet
a ith ths abovt• resiiII. The matter is
of no inaportane.:, except to AIMS'
that the conference ut Lexingtou
June lout was arrietigtol by the Louis-
ville A: Nashville railroad It hail
Men honeyed by. many pe•rsonet all
attain thst such was the ..ase, and
now that it has .feeFf clearly proven
people are con v 'that the L. AN
is Moog all it call to promote opposi-
tion to Ille• voitetitittion allitt
Its defeat.1 While there are
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posed to the M.Iropir.ii or tile new In-
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collie, from Ili. I.. A N. railroad god
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tO havitig 111#ir special itrivi-
lege% curtailed. 'Flee ,,,,, ey au.1 he-
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mac.' tor „list 11.. ilee-con-tittition,
and this is tio• onto y mi it hjel.
the friends 4.f the ihst rumen( are °p-
ort-lit
Among tht- nolideris t the coa-tie
tutionul Conventiolt were men du--
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and patiiidisin 1:11.1".• lite, and for
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whieli adorn a pri elite statioio Nlaity
set them had no no ther aspirations
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was to frame a tonist notion a hielt
would see•tire the rights aial protect
the interests of the' num-
ber or tilem With vast
stores of information derived Iroise
study autl filflIl experienee. Thry
recognize.] that Units Wan their last
opportunity to do. a plilrefir.. pert' to
dheir 111.4010.e. 71 t them said
ahollt this I htss iir 'delegates: 'Aloe
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tio, a lie •I • r ft.
•
I tits containclig
the. 1.010111 1.011010, 41..1 ilia, p
Ilie ittiorostitig otono.1 ova
we all iloloolottito a lot la lilt,'
"4"1" iltd.V Itidit i tit 
I lin.
liuuhi CutIttly•
The eonatructittit 4.1 the lb it etteet
in the Je.olp .on to the elly i•
Ittsonts over Mr+, liatt's iiiilliie
store, Ninth atreet.
ES:L1/4
There will be a gratoil bill giv.i
l'eruleati Spri..gs Fritfay night .1
ant. A- tine Italian hand a ill make 4141 1''''Yed, und "tin """ 
tiitulte
the musie !or the MI141 1,
31111Z or s4711.1 it to Ili.  °dice,
litinaber of yotilig people will go don't' .1.1111"e cub," 
Irlberal wh" wish to en"t
from this city, ex, r I • ete
s, alt parehase copie•
i• the Nto ER% emit/thing the ballots
Dr. A. .1. liotipt, 4111 loa III 141.- its eitlatig itt this oft 
sriting to
kinsville July the ts:;I, 1.1 moll 
manager,' ND. \\*alker
and "in hi" r''""" 
tel
ti Wio111114 collitlittlti"11 I ilk. 'ling at Do. Baptist chureit
wIld "h"llhl 11141 4, 1",`  Aitl It'z't ut is aro% Mg hi inter. .•vurv day, es
this opii..rtniiity "1.'1 I 14 11111...1/111 111 1111' istidr attend-
.
"HIP ill alld .1111.1 ill,- r 6it '11'• 
II,' 1 II la l.,'tutg ally
1‘ /1111110011, the
31,IO•allil II , II i', 311-1,11f
p • • •114 110,1 4.4.y
11111010114 ,11 lk 111111 I %.,iy cvPie
Ills 10 " lii a lilt h nip cul
411411) 11111Iril NI1 'lawsuit to 4110 it
hig111)• :moat-into! and iii.tioeti•s•
talk at this Morning - set tee-, itch-
ing for his text the 1 ..1 the
rapidly nearing 'nos
ellaver of John The congrega-
new Slid tirailli(111 hari very highly eddied by bis
been 11 t'l veland AVealle, it tin" ""earnt•st alitl timely remarka. NIttelt
is one. or the Itrtatlest; s•rcuts in the
eity, und %, ill t.t 
good is bt•ing argoitiplisheil by this
doubt be „lie meeting, anti ii will 
bilig for
time yet.
lug stretelies we It ',vv.
•
t• Etivi-st.es a large IttillIber
of extra .•opies Ow D.\ ca .11
day for Ilse I.et,eril i,ersons wish-
ing 10 ViCt• 111 1110. coultist Any one
wishing it large neit4er. pvicirs
eau st 'lire Inert: hy jilt!: to Mr.
r NVoi
Stiles Gant.
The tide uf ithatiLte virldeli bears to
the go at sea of the unknown, so
many of otir treasures has fortunate-
ly left (etc of I lie lyl/it'al 14:elatleky
bullies 0(3 paet generation. Stlell 3
one IS that Or r-. E V. lIant, and in
al; 1...1 101114 111,•14bry 14 romance and
It. ic,ris fit m South l'hris:ian haVe ,
corn.. ill that y, Ty 14,1„. pleastire. it has se:toady IA tot m
ore
t ‘111 
 
ut 
titi.tt 
 
is 
;:itito 1.eamilio, 4.r iv all. I•00 41 :1 tiler 
t.pr,
, 
81•01 Irtn 'Itie•41.iy 4.v. I
I
11 100', ,44 1.111, hot Ii • fitful; r* 
y,aitti.ft at datighlur ..1 tit.. Moore, 
..40..11 11-4 l (1.14• ro•p it a ill lie hr a
wet,. ‘,. , ,, 1,1
NI:try Ite,1111 
‘,..4 gtast i' , t' 
go.it
J. c. ..t Coarkeviete. oh' 'It •••II
I. • 1-"i log Nlee Kote lit- try
ta. E -t I r..Ite- I.
Nit. s.- \V, nod J. 1'. Intruett,
of ec.t.l. e.t. in the MT).* iii
lois 1.4 s- ‘4 it, id33
F.s• ,t1 tt.r, of (*Ls rkaril le
'1. tin- is ti. it :lig Mies Pell Moore on
South ',4'a
Mr. t Kiiknoans-
% i • VI/111i g Irbil-Is and relatives
in the c ly C.11s t k..
'. 'if itnus,kl ii,
itiog Die family of E. M.
Si Loh
,NI. 41:avra, a prolitillellt
an, of Trenton, Ky.. a :104
011
11SIss Katie W hi-It this morn
ing
r Earlinittott a here slo- la visit
f Heads at l relatives 1111-. 1% eek.
Mr. J. ti. Downey, a prominent
hustatesa Man or Pembroke, Was in
hit' city 0i4 loisiuess this morning.
Pt of. S. .. Frogge and Mr. A. A.
Winfrey, of Hopkineville, 114., are
in Ike eity —Henderson tileaner.
Mrs Ci rles N. Fox and Miss
Nellie Fog, of' liarrettaburg, Ky.,
a ere lLL the city tfflopping this morn-
ing.
air. J. 4,', %Volum*, a !imminent
3 onto; bue nese lit in of Citieago, Ill..
is viaiting frietnie in the city this
a .I-k.
Mrs. Dr. W.(1. Wheeler anti daugh-
ter, Miss Ituirly, are visiting friends
atol retail' ea in Clarki.)- ille Tette.,
this werk4
Hendersloo Dleaner: Master Chas.
Ittisrbank avid s 'der, Miss Susie,
went ti iloi.kitisville 3 eatertlay to
visit f r ientle
31iss Mabel \\*teal, of clarkeville,
Tette., is pleasant guest ,if her
aunt, Nirs.1 Eugene Wood, on South
\Vatnut stIrtet.
Mrs. Strait Kirkpatrick awl Nlist
Fannie *ell BrOnaugh, alto have
been visiting friends and relatives in
• Naishvalleif ir the past week, returned
Saluitlay eight
Nlise Tula ‘Varlislti, a chartniug
Pr1111•4 kkly i,f clarka% B.A., arrived
Mouthy aid will he the guest of
Mks laifthine• P;huni
Maio SLres-t.
SI lal Pali Ii lie Trttatt,o, the char lit-
oig and highly aiteonipliehril younit:
;iniv who, for several weeks past, hap
been Violating Mitt: Pinter Lowry,
returned to her home ut Mt. Sterling,
Ky. Monday morning.
Mr tit tiro- tiii,son, a prominent
buaittess min Of Fort Worth, Texaa,
formerly of this city, arrived Satur-
day night. NIr. Gibson has a host of
friends in: llopkinsville all of whotti
we-lc e hi+ return. lie will be in
the city beveral days.
r. rven. e NleGou an atid family
arrived to the eity !set night. lie Is
the oldest kon of Mr. John Mel ewan,
dee'd, Iona erly o utlivermally
lar here. lie is here on a visit to his
DUIliertitire ralatiVes and friends and
w ill 6,, wo,atiy at catisia, the royal treat Went and Int4tly emir e-
Joe Mei 'a troll 'a. 
sies extended them by these young
I men. A large'ent A 1 f r  this elty
STILL AHEAD. 
will tto doubt be In Mut solitace.
Tne young gentliimen of II swell
will give a, dance+ Friday ...wining
June Several jot-it:Bitola have
been rereived_by the roch•ty 1.-•ople
and &unites?. •ourinielal o•ircles Will
--.•••••• •••
K NEW ERA
—I•1 111.1.01Y.D
!Asttairig and Publish ng
at A YEAR.
The Crescent Milll ; Co. iire now
atanutaeturivg "Pe .1 Meal," and
will extliatige lor (air 146m
Was rho -Soot- elitigelle Welt 111
Slit 314 lot lt enlar) of *S('i1) r clay.
, at solo het tt I lo rtmiti
11,4,kiasvklle The wor.l. 1./00..1 0
att.- rheum HUAI eft er
 
blood. are ettre. I Oy
1S91.
Irlut) Hates.
We "OR fuolt•li the weekla"
attd•auv of the publitett hoist
-
toned bel.tw at prices i lidiested
on steno, .1-41e11.,
sIly l.44111 l'Oobl.
MI6, 14.14
•It'eatto N
I. Looks publie
runl
'Ineintusti .Tostairrr
'elroke It:iaasole
note .1.ntrins1,.
10(1.01.1110.
grater • H
Mare..
sok Hoye
aria.es
larper's eels .
artier'. sar.
waive'. '1 iin eoul.
 
 Meg
otti. I ob.
•aturk% • ''
fr:, attZt "octet;.
W. 1.. 1- dihontle has returned front
Mr. I's id wa. in
its city 'I
P. P. Orman, of Steger's Mill,
was tli
Mr. T1,
was In tic'- 'Ii'
Mn, Jolt t ti. hay, ot Fairview -was
iii 11.*, eit yisteritalv buslite
Mr. %%11
ii il-• guy
i Mn, J,t•
• eras 111
Nis* ,I4 1
rillatiN or ;it thy 014,
Mai Tiiiimstiit is vietting
vier 4 Psiliteali,
t id Mr., It. I. \v4,40.04,
it It. Ilrevit, nt
oky ',komp.a pat, t.isy,
1411111%i,
1141. %lot It
city WetlueselaY.
I, UrI 11,11,0e, of Pinitotalt,
711::
eon.pl-tell the r .itelt; tr ipritt;
and the loirk-lay cr. tt;e P
i-trtietare tit.. %Old
be one II the lialoboati424 Iv use- on
t%eventli styeet when viittiVet•.1.
Pref. 4'. II. Die!rii-I lifitik
vibe, was. in the . by it eek.: Pro-
les-or ('i( flue' t•al.4,t insz
an applb•atieti for the pc-ition if
superintendent 4 I toit but
for some reason fa 1,1 to put his
name before !lie I :' h-l'tellile5ll
Truth.
At an early date Die people ;of
Howell vieinity will liasVe the adVall-
tage of new grist hich is to
be started by Measris Keatto and
itroatlie. Tiok, will be quite a coo
ventenee to [lie eitiz-'14$ tit it com-
munity and no doubt it will tie a pay-
ing enterpriaw. Thri NEw Ens
wi-lies the gentlemen sueeess.
Edgar, the little eisht-year-oid sou
of Mr. Tip. Nieltea, formerly of this
city, tiled at Market oil the •21st inst.
after 11i illness of., eight days.
HI' was attackrd with 'lux on the
1:Ith and teed on the gl Tile fain-
tly O many friends Itert• aympathise
with them in their great toss.
In lite artiele voncerning the funer-
al of th,e late le Trice, n
the drat page of this paper, through
a typographical t rrori hich was not
detected uutii after tlie first side of
lice th paper wae printed, the funeral
was said to have take!) Owe "yest.4-
day '• afternoon itts!ioel . I Suntlity
.1
afteritoon.
Mr. Tout I. nig, a back etuttp ,
formerly of Din. city.; bevartie lie vol -
wed in a, personal ditlbatity ith a
negro at .Howell, Ind . last Fti.lay,
which resuIt ed Id the negro being
horribly cut by I. ii. The wounds
it:dieted are 1.1110114i-4,4 10 Ile very' ser-
ious, if not fatal. At last accouuts,
however, the injured Man was alive.
Capt. T. E. Lawson, pension at-
torney of our city, {this week ie-
eureti itenaiotia for following par-
ties-. Jesse It NleCtlaw of Co. F.,
-Is Ky. NU 4s. per insititult from J 13
IsIst: J. J. Litehlijel.1 f
•"!:•:•Id. Ky- Illf• tt• pir month from
.1ug,. 1.c..0; Miehae. Killfeather of
l'op, F., Inf. alit tier
nowth front lief.. ist. 11,154.
11 aye you read theiroad law that
to be voted 4111 t.11e'.AUtfti4t election
by the voters of comity
It 3-.11 litsVe 110t, 3 Ottishollid siectlre a
i•opy or law at titre and careful!)
examine it. Jinlgst Morn tw will
take pletootre sopillying you. This
is one of the 1.1.4 litans or the charac-
ter that has eonie before our ',envie,
And -toiiilt1 adold,ed by an ovkr-
whelining majority.;
Miss McDaniel Continues to Hold the
First Position.
The had dm are ronaing,in Sr a byte
Frai.k NI. state,. -
teeit 3ears ty 1114.)
liel and Mr. Nat
list I or a q• re weAldell, al.41 at nine
this imitil'ar and genial moult-
le, dear to the hearts of all of cur
piing itt oitle-and older oce., RP
well—preceded the bridal 'pair into
the sparictis parlor, which war
bright With the stni.es or rk•tativt,
and friends. They wire followed by
Dr. James Rodman and Mr...
Rodman Sutherland, and as the
triuMphant swell of the wedding
march sot tenedlo its tones of sweet-
est ittaistent joy, the fair young bri•le
It.aning upon the arm of lier "aiu
true kuigh' paused Limier he
marriage bell, while Rev. C. H Nash
spoke the simple, yet solemn and int-
press; cc, words which made these
IWO lives one.
After the cougratulations and good
wishes were tendered .the
company repairtai to the dining-
room, where an elegant supper was
served
Only the relatives and near friends
or the families of the contracting
parties were preseut, 3 et their with.
circle of friends unite with these in
wisitlug them joy.
Dr. Stites is a young Physiehtti
rare promise anti met Be. with the
highed vomplimeuts word can be-
stow, a Christian gentleman. As for
Miss Mary, hrr beauty and intelli-
gtowe are too well known to require
continent ; and for the good ship in
which their life's voyage is to be
Math'.
"Desire has trimmed the wails,
Circumstance brings hut the brut ze
to till thrtn.'•
SEVERELY INJURED.
Will Silverly, a Fifteen-Year.-011 Boy.
Fe'l Frtarn the Rahrsad Bridge to
the Ground, a Distance of 30
Feet.
Willie cat 1,-, the lift( en-3 gar- iid
son of Mr. folio Sattelly, the asylum
itainter, was seriously, if not fatally,
injured Sunday evening • between
live and six °clock.
As the little fellow was walking
aerosa the railroad bridge in the
Northern p trtion of the t•it.). he
stumped toe anti fell through to
the, ground, tailltiately on a pile of
aand which hail been plaeed there for
repair purposee. lie fell thirty feet
slid oil stained berlitils injuries, but as
tO larthrr or not itet•y are fatal can bones to 1.1t at.11 tin a lonely hill s
ide.
FI4 /ss V.
toil yet be ascertained Ity his pitysi-
ciao, Or. Seargetit. The probability,
however, is that lie is internally in-
jored t.• quite a serious I x(etat and
whether sir hi.' • will recover is a
mere speculation.
'title 1110,4 Ii' nit fact etottitetril
with the arettlect is that it oceurred
yesterday afternoon y short. while
after the stot-iii, between live. and ..it
LEMON ELIXIR.
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
F'. .r bilioustiesi, and conatipation,
take Lesion Elixir.
For fevers, chills anti malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For eleettlemanetta, nervouttnesa and
palpitatiou, of the heart, take 1..tot .....
Ntisa W I Ull * proprietnrs • Elixir.
of the Cerulean Springs will givel a 
811.1 vv" 
 
ui.ut!"u1"1 Unt•• • For indigestion Ito.] foul atontach,
mi"rning: wi" I"' .1.)"1"t I take I.emon Elixir.dant•t• at their Itot...1 evening, „mob-
July :1:.1. A grettet malty 1'1 "is tion awl make it much -worse Olt hitula
/.e"1" I"V 41""111""'lle 11411 he have been room,'
opening halls teL (*elide:tot anti thley earlV enough tor hint to have re-
whit renientker with' nitteli pleas re t•eiVrol the nieffleal attention which
1•''or all. sick !tort:oils lietvliteliest,
tyke Leitiou
Lail lea, for patio-id anti thorough
organie regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
was so badly neetird. I Dr. NItizli y's Leinoti Elixir will not
ti r. Raines, a gardener, round him y„u any one of the above
til"I as so-ill ar' PhYstetan named distaaes, all of which arise
was called in to attend to his watite. I trim& a t„rpitl or diseased liver, atom'
ill,' injured boy says that all he re-
members is that he stumped his toe
and fell, but ha« no tecollretion ii
having toueloal the gnollid.
Ile ha, a large ein-le of friends
au-hi, k w ait.% or Lowrie. s
Prepared only by Or. H. Mozley,
.\ 50e. and $1.110 per bot-
tle, at druggisti.
tannon not Drools
,jpopular 'slily teacher in the eioltity
IY rats, et it"' (*oiliest r"r Ike nn'ot he well rep.e eitted.i. The (latices v- here all (if al  sympathize with 
„
Cures all Cotiglia. Colds, lif.arise-
orren by the young men of lio•veil are In in .1. (-1.3. and hop.. his condition 
tsore 1 !act, Bronchitis, tient-
tinge gaol all Douai and twig ills-
grows none interesting every day. 'daily. delight fol totes awl we ean which is I. i)', his doctor slay eases. Elegant, reliahle.
There halve loy,t Ito important mom e th aftetitt front (Ilia giUlte cr! t !cal . naa3 rot change bur c
ents at druggiate Prepared ow
II the P"mItt"tl" Of the city ilia; the) a nave aft enjoyal.'e the better, 
ly byII. Mozley, Attains, Da.
- ...-
teachers enter. yesder- a hr., 14.10. Drew Ilbo• 1.4
re one . new eandi-ii 
, Addle :slum, who Mn. It.
 P. Stevemi, formerly of this
ill last Monday.
T table below. give» the llegro "It 11 I4 m ,g • • elect's mother Wednesday •eveni
ng
The negro did not the order :it oicy a Sew el the %pee-.
'datum el he various. latliee:
Alas for the tleklene-- if woman's
„ii„ughI,jlhiils t„ cit. city, alto ,it will :". be remensbe
ted love, awl for the distittetions that are
movet: his lewd). to Paducah a short drawn iti .1.meriean 
soeiety between the
while ago w tit to order a 
dishonest bank clerk and thm honest
hodearrier.
A young lady alto lives near the Ex-
position building was engaged to marry
a young man of pleasing address, but
of no trade ur oevtipatioti so far as
known. The day was set. 'flie young
man, tired with love for his fair sweet-
heart, -invested his eapital ins love:press
wagon and a span of mules.
sotto after he received a letter arid a
ring Th.. former was Its follows;
"Mr. ----: Dear Friend-4 give you
your liberty awl yonr ring: I could
have married yon when you were only
a gentleman, bid as an expressman
never."
()gorge I eel a Ilarn 1W esseape.,-Spo•
kane Srg.krantan.
Each subscriber to the Niat ERA
should make it it point to cut out the
oilleial balIot, %% Welt is printed in
each paper, and send it to this ()Mee
Henry Fritz, a 3-oung lierman, I The resitleneetof Prof. D Nl. Quar-
A Strange Disappearance. A Blase In the Cotenti.
1113 mterioutily theappeared Sunday lei, who lives near Howell, Ky., was
mortiltig. He arose and with the completely destroyed by tire yester-
with the cootie of some lad) ic tetter buckets start.- I to milk the cow a, and I day at noon. The or
igin Was a drive-
'ii it. ita he dill. lint return at Die usual live due
.
J. lt r
hi..1 hour point. out. went to hoot for him '1 he members of P
rof. littarlessfatu-
It. y, s ..„1„ I r but he could not be found. 
fly were eating dinner when the Brat
,,i ,„ , II- is alioat e trs oil, is feet 11) no
t!ce of the Iroise I! re Was
p ired es high. tt itlt light hair anti giveis Am, at that titne it Was 
ton
n tlie • of Mr mrattier dark co
ple e p xion. Some' time late for anything to be done to save
1.111- couni• i i 
lista tier hit the Senate 
ago Friiz shot atol killed a horse, the the atrutoore, even had there been
Boyd-Shank It ii
Nino. Fairmitte Shanklio and ND.
Henry Boyd, of lioaell, Ky., were
married at the resitienee of the bride
tor the ‘1t and Nleatts C l
and our- t I the ablest Democrats iii
I ottgrese, and iu addition to the arti-
cle a tic pi-ionises, there will be.con-
tributions trona the ablest and most
authoritative writers on vat ions
phato of the Ta r question. Thoo
Department le gins early ia July.
The \Veek 1,). Republic two issues)
a week, ('lit' Ttli lay tied Otte
Friday is only one Dollar A year,
de void,s free.
obb
Make a Note of II.
head it over anti liver again, spell
It out awl attig It, until it is htiujelutuly
fixed in your that Dr Sage's
Catarrh Remedy is an infallible cure
for eltrotinti catarrh of the heid, with
all its distresaitur complivations.
linteditil taste tool
hrestii, ritstring toils" in the herd, de-
"feelive 111.1411,1e, 1105o, RIO thirtatt all-
'neon., are. net too,' relieved, bid lova:
lily. he ettled'.
i• 1101 teflon% of the 111111$11111110$11, 11111
p III I, proven met snit
41% 4.1. ageM, Neil (or,
1.4'31111feet it. niittiorridiirrr
1Vtirlilla Ilispeitsat Mettitigl Aso
\ "A word to
(▪ hit- i-e la suilleit
----as •••
Concord °leanings.
\ • oith, KY.., June '111.-Reg.
P. lerndon titled his appointment
• t',,:o•orit last Saturday aud Sunday.
A Ito ge crowd in atteutiance on Sun-
day but fea on Saturday.
'The hunt Of machinte can be heard
almost every direction. The
wheat is ripe and farmers] are very
busy, savihg it, fuel the yield will loe
nitwit betttir than expeeted ;the report
a few 1..1ks ago was very diseourg-
ing but I an, glad to state that much
of It w 41 a false alarm and the far-
;tiers will I
bread and
" Kirin -'is
hg t dive
laVe plenty of of wheat for
or sale.
are ge-leral)- done platit-
,. nit it 11011.1 II. )1.1 14/ be
• priate manner. !serve. 
st teed to ueflt euri• III err ry case,decorated in a beautiful autl appro. 'WWI; b life, whicii tlie) so at II 
fie. is nothingb:hort of wonderful. Uttar-
. 
her lunacy refunded.
waxer-77,77-4-7::77-7.7-7;
. -
,..rriorgaj,t,gic15;
_
I you are afflieted with rheum*-
, on, ia-tottlgea, gout or other Loftily
pato, or if )ou have a spraiued wrist
or ankle you out at once to procure a
bottle of Salvation 011, the greatest
eure on earth tor pain. It only emits,
cent Ira a bottle.
" the poor I sultan l" dying
with copl. 'Wou't s  "good
Samaritan" mend it bottle of Dr.
Bull's ("rug!' Syrup"!
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prepaired by local dealers.
4.54i• Asti Its).
orit li.er 1,1,1 SI 00
too. Mt
Witt it S., 2 per hit I itti
"
Tlitiottly per cwt. 75 to on,
" closer per eWl. " 70.
1.1.11rIo.
Item, " dor. t sone; at.
•• " :2 101
111.110 IV 41 It4110411- 1,1 P11111 11 1"-1 '1"f :4:" 1,1
2 01.
Duras la dor
%Mesa y. it. 11.4
11%0 '10,14
Ile. %r• pet guo•
Its s 1.
I o r
time. new, sato .1 peril,
10
 
 
14114./." " 1.111.
11,111011/141 '• "
111.4110.1 per 11,. 1,1b
C4111' green per
:sheep
PREFERRED LOCALS.  I
Farmers Attviition!'
Best black Lubric' ting oil
.121
Best Golden Machinery .25
Best winter strain d Lard-
oil ..40
Wyly St UM ett's.
--Tt I ERE'. —
Nothing Like Leather
est kind, at tilt. [owes prier, made!
those wattling teller of the lin-1
into
13114.1.-g'N' agT 11 1111111,2,s.
Saild les to' Bridles. el (•..
will rind the most relia le goods at
, yosT (' )., 9th st.
Two car loads k f National
Toolekccu Grower,. ust receiv
e.l. ..1No. It. Gi,E):N &
New sum- mer I
just received at
SAM Fl
'liderwear;
ANK EL'S.
Fartirei-s use National Fer-
tilizier for Tobacco, two car
loads just receive
ino Green.
Fc,r_
nubby neckwear, go to
• 
Sam Frankel's.
We are agents for National
Fertilizier Co., of Nashville,
Tenn., also Iner sent Brand
of Fertilizier. For best
goods call on um
lt t ;wen.
Full Dress Putt bos-
om and embroidered
shirts jet reed at
dam Frankel,s.
DRUNKENNESS OPIUM
HABIT I'vrtuanently •Irr ; .
th, • . 5%, in(nr-toktiol.
• CI I 'oreAl'..? 
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE PLAINF,ELD IND.
:octet
Eggs ta,r th
Butler lb Ir,'" 17,,
Irish Potatoes per 1,11
Sweet " 75
Wool per Ili. 21/
Feathers per . 3:." 40,
1.04 Al. RETAIL MARKET.
green to 4, to the ...... 1111.
!toasted per'. 2.1 to 44).
bugirS.irunteuted, 17 lb to tile 1 ito,
" 1•.i to tlie .itu
•• • N. U. U. K. Is Vito the 1 Oa
Molasses N. O. per gal. . antiit5
Ib'air rat per bbl. It*
" Standard per MA. .
Lealav111.. Live Stock Market.
Lootio .1 lilt' -tat lo--Iteec,stis (0-
:1 litiol. Very Mlle trading going on. as
i • 01.111111y Cope on NV 4.41iir•ol ..t . 1 lie itiar•
ket tor III. remainder of Ilie .k well
sup 14,1 with all et.' as, 'it' T.*. ...... Nt..ck,
whole it will la• h twitter to make a
4.14,0111 41.4. 01. 404 11 Initcher, ar rtir
lip l. at at,thly erice,
II -so-it erIPIs 2Ir.: head. Market
with, all ofterir g-- •Iispatte,1 01 at the e'ose.
Rest Itiitetier liog• itt ii, 1)1.111.
l'oeleets lair.
Slav), tont Landt---Itreipts
Morkit steatty'at quotations.
hit itTATLONs.
--Sh'ppers., good to ext ru lint:, rs
Medium 10 gosal ta
ictem•-to rial to eatra . .. 4:514.1 75
Medium I-totted . I tau
toeXtra . 4 7(547,111,
Fan to terat lead 3isi
tot Mon to medb,m
soughs and -ea'atritga . I 00,41 7.1/
Fee,11.es - iitod toe/0ra, 1,1to to I, -
Ian It..  (tt:;
st,s.kers-Goial to extra I 77,...2
I 0.441.1 to extra light, W. Tenne.see set g tel
Ila--good elioiv4 I 1I1
...... non to falr I 51341
lloga -I.'rolee parking song butchers,
silent . . .. 1 7,7/d4 uI
Fair to good packing
1-1glit packing ... . . :
itoughaand shoats •••
Sheep --good to extra slopping •••
lair to go..1 . . 7
Preferred Locals.
Just Received
A large line of hair
brushes, tooth brushes,
chamc,is skins. We
bought a bargain in
these goods and give
our customers the bene-
fit of it.
Wyly & Burnett.
A big lot of nubby straw
hats, at mid-sea ion prices,
just received at
S \ M \ \
4.11••••=1M
Netice.
14 to
The firm of Eugene
Mills Co. has been, by
mutual consent, dis-
solved. All parties in-
debted to us must settle
at once.
On Monday, July 6th,
at the Court House door
in Hopkinsvile, Ky.. we
will sell at public out-
cry, to the highest bid-
der, our mill plant
[known as 'Wood's
New outing cloths just re
cei Sam Frankel,
Sam Frankel has just
received a new lot of
Negligee Shirts in Mad-
ras. Crepe, Sateen and
Cashmere,
WANTED TO SELL
8. R. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
—Oatee overt). A'. l'anipli•ell.s Ganrt
*IN - • - Ky
taal and w
DO YOUTNECONOMY
nottarbold Affairs. Aim. Moat. acl r,,t a !,Cperlb r
Article by 11%1%0 
BLUINGGERMANECONOMICAL
The Claeapena. Poorest ar,-1 Illtrousgest slog
uulhl,,',%-,r,l I c•n t 1111.1 11 for sale send us
FOUR CENTS p•ri:nauatr.,ail • Tykuld
The Genhal Ecohomical Bit CO.. 600111t. iii
J. C. McDavitt,
DENTIST.
()I!ice over hellyie Jewelry -.:ere.
IHOPKIN817 I ELF, KY.
Save Money
Buy a home by investing in
The Mimi Bllildilli
& Loan Associatioll.
It ii. Iietter than saving
pay. tour times Ilia
instaratiee policy bream,* y
atm. A Inillire Iii 47 ye
kn,.w I Better than rail
there is more pnilito and
than governnicnt bonds I
tino, .11114411111 of !ate
safe.
4'.or 111 1 part oilers cit.l • or addreal
It. %TIRE'S, Agent.
la', tItl) A NI, mei:crow..
IIrtar
. see•t. and A
1St I.. SMITH. Tre114.
311,,%1Poll.—Thlmo
Its JOYS L. 1)1.71.1bi,
WINou,
F:x, u44.
Pionter. Rank..
sea Meadow.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
. 
Lau. 11,..11elac
• 41,11. 1 so.
al...wring. • • Wit 11 "1•111101i \ 111%.
• ' 1 Ill..
UNIVERSITY Of VIRGINIA
,suio,,e, I .18 I • ine w •
.110 lc,1..,101 Sept. ker. 11/4%e 1,0
or slzioil iise.•Ist, to sin lent- ho
TO ptirtioo• their ilut
So•It...,1 Vt.!. 1,1 lb..." W11,1
. 
praostoo.
tlii• 01 du
1..1 a 114,1, P.O. 1 is er•bt, of
V • . I. It Nit...V.:Pito
111I• ior otto•r Lati
PrI411411.4.• 1..
W11.. hit, .•
.`111:11111.1-1rito.1 itvii.
• Commercial College
RUN KEN riES5
LIQUOR HAUIT.
alatlal" WORLO 17/ERE IS RI/101a 4/111"
ak HAI KE 5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
II • If I .t • tTY:
TT, t. 1,-is lior11.1c, 0.n.1 w..1 4 11,1 4,
nesh stood ,10.4.,ly tare, 14110.111rr lb. putt .ht It •
iiineWt404.,00.k4q.0r•nalot k. IT NtsEV•
lilt FA 11.3s. IL ..prrales mo quirt.) and with suet%
certainly that the ponli.411 tioldrotorli no meon-
11011.1 are 111010N tiersof the Mpritiaa, ant the gueats th
I It 1../C K. '10 TIIF SPRIN4114 wilhotkt eitra charge, Ito alld
e Ill "tutu, of May and June offer 1011111 Molt /1111/1b4.011. perloodit t
dry and liquid salts are manufactured at Ifs,. Noting.. For paints
pi, to
J. w, pRIT('HETT, Man &ger, Pd . 110L.L.:
nipk because It
. Be her than an
at nerd not die to
bas been till-
*locks becau....
Ito rt.k. Better
'NUM. II nays bit
I and 11 e.itfall,i
OF KV. UNIVERSITY
LEXINCTON.KY
Sly splendid farm in Christian Cheapest &Best Rus
,ness College in the World
II)', 11111Iw ay between 'larksville r.•.d.-1 •
aud !Look inSvil le, about miles' from ti•••Loil ur•I^.-o,,,tad,••-eosa. Ii".":7,1•••••"""• "
Clark-v Ole pike, and miles from , "1 1..11 11...I= 1.616.9-1•11.....1. I
Palmyra road, I 1., miles f  2 TO H I .1 gr..•11. • • %• M. IA! .....
t the Ciarksville Prineetio, 
. • • .
. a.
Radroad—containing '..1a7i acres ,
splint lid laier-611 Servs of Which is
tnaunilivent oak timber, as tine as W 1
be found in the county. italitio
(leered land in elover and high slat.
of eultivar . A good brick re,
dence, :t dug well 14 never• hail iii g
water, 1/04111 cistern, barn, stable, rah •
his, of Omni, ete., ill r.00k. a tt-riect
farm for a holm.. Will sell chest,
Stitt linike payment". easy. Theo. is
alio) s of raw timber detached
front the farm that will be mold either
with or without the farm. Thesw
plat.eit will be sold at a bargain, an I venutZ!• WI osin ill gr,1.P...';',,"•,71a,`,111".° 
ii
desire to give lily entire attention to ‘; (-; 
ctok 
Ky
the Warehouse buminests in Hopkins- ' • '''• ""
vine, and don't have time to hail 
with them. This is a rare chance. I
mean toopitteisa.
H. If. A 111.:ItN.1T}1 1.,
(1.2( ev Ilopkiii-ville, Ky. CIA Ilium... Ill..
Leg muster Hats
Ita cured at how • Iran
out pain. Book of pas
tieulara FRI:R,
it
go, WlutviaaLl at
1891(4v:it summer:1nd ‘i inter It(N)rt1891
DAWSON SPRINGS.
_a_ 1-10T_TS=,
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ky.
N1.11.11.4 V•11., 11;. V1r-••' ,.1 1. sititiVille, .
1 11.•so Itlasl...//1.• 141141 Sall 411.0, 1111111, CCU: atc
It• t,I
THE ARCADIA HO USE
.i111.1 III Mk' n11'111411.11 With H ' II ilil•r11111.111, •44I' 
ItYr 11..ts•
Areaili:t !loos, hare
should remember that
lug the ',prang.. The
fete, etrCulart, etc., II.. 0-.1t1
MAN &co., Pc.)
TB. YATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.
—TRY OUR
I SoNtac16!
The Fittest in America for
the money.
-t Itn-i
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
a
s the largest and finest Vs
this part of the State.
Mr.W.H.OLVEY,
whose experienee of thirty-one ) tql: TTITV'T.• hint al the head of the trade in this city, will lie found at the ben,
%UPI all work %% ill 111111. r his ''tart-.'. Don't forget the plats.-
3EACc, 4E!, CV 1 et 1131 taka •
A WIDE C OICE
AT LOW PRI
• After buying a large stock in tna early' spring we found that it wai in
plv our increasing trade, and have dOnbequentiy sent our buyer east again to
chases and get bargaitis, such as are always on the .market at this season-of the year. ma
onr stock ib rapidly filling up again by every day arrivals of new goods, and the late buy-
ers will .find many attractive bargains ou our counters that ate only awaiting to he en.
to he appreciated.
Men's blue cottcnade pants at - 45
" all-wool gray suit§ worth $5.00 at $350
" blue flannel suits ti 50 at 0 50
24 prs. patent leather gaiters 3 00 at
24 prs. fine calf gaiters worth II 0 at
24 prs. veal' calf " I .-,() at
24 tan colors Oxford ties 2 I. at
110 prs. racket tenis shoes al
2 (10
2 50
1 00
I 00
so
24 gent's all-wool flannel shirts 2- 00 at 1 21
24 " silk finished 2 50 at 1 54'
24 " Madras overshirts 75 at 50
i; doz Hack s 20 at 12)
6 wice brim hickory hats 15 at ST
Fl ill' stiitm wade to order on 1-liort Pitied
$15 00 up.
It will pay v' 'u to, see our aftlek.
Mammoth Cluthing&ShoeCo
to Pye, Dieken A: Wall
4 9
KEEP COOLIN
Our line of Lustre and Mohair coats and vests is unsurpassed.
Come in and examine our line of 50c Shirts in. Cheviots. Domets. Madras and.
a teens. Also a full line of- finer grades.
Also just received a lot of Men's gauze undershirts. While they last :you can bay.,
them at 10c.
In connection with these we have an immense line of Summer Marine, Balliriggan
and Lisle Underwear which at one-half their actual value.
F.
11 I
Cash Bargain Store,
N N I'll and MAIN.
•
*SLAUGHTERED
Nommimmins
300 Mens' finest Silk Stripe Negligee Shirts,
not one worth less than $2.50, and many of
them worth 63.50 and $4.00 and a few sold at
64 75. youn choice for
1 .50- I
Sale to begin MOND 9.Y, JUNE 22nd. In the
time come Pnd look through them.
J.H. Anderson &Co
I I \i I
STRAY.
11 \ is I \ • I
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON do DAliNEY, Pi oprietors. 4
sem..
ta4t.
We. 11. Jonsson J. P.C.%
' ' 1'1.m given ' It- swatPling - all I
Corner It. It. and 1 1 It Sta,
_ 1 11.10,11 e
•
Itt hike. sozo nos,
.0.. ti, , ,enrs 11.1410,11
. I I.101 N utt 4104101114- -tripe hi Its
I for. 3,,,a,l, 01111141410 Mb 1 I. ?I -ma Willi 1141letit.r A Mid ..11111.. lo 11 Ith
csuIt iilopotue, it 1.1 floe left nil. 4,
valued h.s the me4er...0...10 t forty-fire
airs and there isot lion mark*. Gr
pi-reel% eler except II,.' Ina, t, 4111.4.0
left. should r, given hy my baud fhigil
es
444
• -
.111111•11WISW111.••••••••••
A ISE. wuthAti
ilotsght the
HIGH ARM
JO: FINGER
SEWINC MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE 81ST.
HOW THEY ALL WANT IT
Inundates our /1 ' eaotifol work.
Sample Mashing at Factory Pries.
SIC= FCa 5 YELIS.
ilentS Violet in Ulloccaylo_l Territory.
JUNI IWITIFACTIIRIIIG ca.
the Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
FOR Tuns, ADDRESS.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CHICAGO, ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
kt.!
STY 9307S 07 TILT DAVIS Sr7I'L ; EACHINE Of
AT DITTOS OHIO
t I X1 -t
II tL, • i‘ y.
„toInG
mActiilit.
Tat 15e*T
.ATTAC/VAL4ITbi
'reipf-IMLST:
4101114001111.0\
..NPIGKER01091i6M0
vir101 attlIJIL v sas "'sows
tars to 5.5.••• Arr...rer....- Way* tzar
FOR SALL N,
\Vest.
A E
EXPOSITION _
_ _ 
_QNIVERSELLE,
PARIS, 1339%
The Hig,hest PJ331'.J.e
THE • ONLY t GRAND PRIZE
roR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO
VEER & WILSON MFG. CO.
-AND THE
OCROSS OF THE0
LEGION Or HONOR
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
For sale by-
U. E. \Vest HopkinsvIle
Success!
Tit E succem of the Lawreneeburs Land
au Nil orris, Company is already asaured.
Within the lava eight weeks Lave lo-
cated a colleen, land a good one too, rollsr
p mess flouring will, atts,e and herTel fac-
tory with a pay roil of 141.11111 per week to
start with a wafting mill mad another3sood
working trataolleir neettl.
Seven brick stores are la process of erect-
lea os the public square, Demonist the trade ad
tio• town :11..0, stet:. S.NrhaMiltieln.
We still want sash. dole and lillnd luCt
ad there la aot another sue* place i• A Oa
lor .tei II to •Uereed In. Otur spieseild
lab .1. ought to encpurage some enterer's'
nem to t a furniture factory The ma
et Is certain, for Um South Is developing
Many reeoleneet.are being built. EVERY-
li t Nu • PHOta EitoUri, aVEItYBOLtY
t's Y. 
.
•
1110W is a good time to v'alt Lawreneelturg.
oat ean see the erops 011 IA.- .. K..I - N I. and
trunnion the trees Just think of it. all
MO pr....pert! y and we have n..1 beeo asked
1rrope dollar 4.1 etch.. The lost ti rwl lois &n-
eon( LaWrrn Intitip asoU1411114kt• 14 city of
limo you CANN rater Ef.
• 1
IP wessist be a se: t did Wore for A visor •Bil
24=y, o I./tars:A.1,e ton tty mi•eir
I
triv'merit write . It. KlIalt, I oar, eelong.
. un , tow Int of c cap and good tat '...•.
Owlsodist invest eon' c t, 1,.. matt.. o: ion.
•rsishd mineral 1 tile a. nut Lawrenceburg.
oe in ow a st.ckad yowl linter is as staple
s go..I.
.55 *Stalsocr 111 co Ito( 011 1111114) are 100k11111
er a syllable r NO, 4. ,,,,, 11 a thful-
ws, igrenel Weise% e• uldble, grest merle.)
al toile , (w th it little tIslautg and
thing )1
FozEmA
MEI FROM
CHILDHOOD
When an infant my body brokei
out an over with all eruPt loll Or Mt
which became more aggravated ashi
grew older. Every noted physician
in our section was tried or consult:I
ed When I Mlle of lige I visit
Hot Sprinsee Ark., and' was treat
by the beet medical men, but wail
not henetited. When all things. had
failed I determined to try S. S. Se,
aud in four months ens entirele
cured. The terrible Eezema was ail
Roue, not a sigu left e my general
health built up, and I hove never had
ret urn of the distetete
Geo. W. lame, Irwin, Pa.
Treatise en Blood and Skint Diseases mailed
*A SWIFT !sPECIFIC Ch.. Atlanta. Ga. I
ars Pill
Tibia palootar remedy falls to
aft eetzsaIly ear*
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness
And all diseases arletrig from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The sentsseal result Is goad appell:*
pod solid i leek. trusts small elegant*
, eased and eftey so swallow.
SOLD EVERY WM.&
AGENTc make It* PER tMi....nets. Reit, h
,t t!.. Sint:opts. 'tee.
Briag•...to 37 Wants. N. Y.
ENT net on triy
rushes. Cur ers,
Write!, me fir
Througk ?MILO Testibiled SLEEPERS
BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS and
DENVER.
CHEYENNE.
OGDEN and
N-17ake Cit
Thu, tat:weenie Waugh Car line •,* ern the abo.,•
pampas, makes the TRIP IN 67 HOURS.
ef
k0OHT Eh
1,1..11,65AT-11 Em..71!
pal one. s lark nir.
µaorta Ina bold by All 4.10•1/1111. A beaLtdul Pal aro
11...st and cards woo IN4•1 M sur •nal machos
adders to tas CD, Pkalsatilahis.
PARg ER'S
HAIR PALSANI
Cleanwe and braot.f.ea the hair.
Prunus., 1,14.r.L11 7rowth.
Nos., Palls tt 2 • show Gray
Hair to Its outhrul Color.
Carr. rser &ors • a he, ta.ang.
noe, d .14steri
CONSUNIP-TIVE
t ranicer.aG.ruper ems. I rums tar worst
Ronk I rate, In.1,geetewt. Pas rake ni tusithirte.
Aler2ERSEIR The oni sonsussar Corsa
pan. es Drugzsits. 1.1 'o.g a OIX, Y
Tke Quict Desinb!e Rola
To start Tito*
BETWEEN
Louisville and Memphk
wirn
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Ca's
No.&
L011,4.111C.. 7:ati m
cee it.. . MAK a HI
beitchlield 10::t2 m
12:A/ pill
41.1erte. i1) 1:o0 pin
4.reenci 1:17 p
Norionville 1:56 p
1•41WAssli 2;311 p nt
Pritiret.,11 taf3 p
l':.•Itienh Iv 5:Ib p
Fulton Iv 1111 p
.1•1144 7:22 p in
7 ::.3 p
Memphis
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
FROM ANDTO'
LAM' ISV.LLE, MEMPIIIH, V ICKHHUNI
BATON KOVOE,
USAYSIS via II RHPIlliS.
Train-4
Not ,. o. I. I
p ni
9:15Ip
1 :14 • /411
a in
a tll
is u
;n5!a
I :35314
2:t11111.
pl:4111a 9:111• n
.1:15.1. 5 n
5:to a in 11:27 a it
5:5tia to 11:37 a ti
9:45 p in 4 .:$1/
Trants Going &fat.
I- streets From the State Preset to Re-
gard to th a Excellent Instrument.
THE DI EFEILENc E.
Louis% III rost.
As It now stantls a railroad cone
pauy *bleb ilestroye the life of a
yield anal hog by the rescue aet of neg-
ligence has to pay the value of the
hog but 1.ays hot hing for the chilli.
floe court of sporele hies deeititel that
a man't child is of no V dile 10 Ilittl.
The new etnistitutitet states in ens-
pliatic terms that a 1111111'14 Child is of
value to hien. He who thinks a liog
better and of ... re value than a cited
ehould vote against the uew cotton-
tutiou.
stations. No. V. No.8,
Memphis  8:50am 5:20pui
Wye.   1:0Lprn 5: am 10:19pM
Pnduirab JON 1:17pm I: no 10:151itm
*ulton Iv 
 2:0Upm 6:4 in in:00ont
Paducah Iv 4:(5pm 9:
Princeton . . 5:55prn 10:.
Dawson .... 5:15pto 11. In
Norionville  6:ispni 12: m
Green•114) . 12. m
central City lv 01:u0pm 1:2I
Rockport  1; pm
Leitchfield .. 10:07ern S:' In
Cee Ilan. .... 11:0Iptn 4:21 in
Louisville Lt.
Tr Ong Nos. Sand 4 run dal except Atm-
day be•weea Ioulsville sad Ills. No. 3
leave. Louisville at 4:13 arriving •t,
Cecil a 6.25 p No. 4 ex Cecina at'
01:55 az anti arrives la Loulior Ile at 9:10 a,
in.
Connection wade at Cecilia or Elizabeth-
town Bond IltsigenvIllet Train Noe. 3 awl 4
have no Moore of cars betw a Louisville
and Hodgenville.
At P,ducati close conneetlo Is made with
the st. Louts it Cairo Short 1 I e for Et. Lc.uls
and points beyond and Khoo wl b (Ado steam-
ens.
For Lowest Rates, Time Tsb ess, and all de-
sired intsinstalloe, airily- to ti e N V.
aget."..at Sort/tali' le, Ey. •
4 1 W. R. PROUTY, Lien'l nger Agent
LOUI Vli LK. KY.
In effect 11.1•y
r,:teas ALEs 1 ..,.,: L4s 0.4- ...:I1 I 4. .4.1411 A I e WIl g• aoL)• ....00d .., .. the .4111,1C •1 -Alm/UPI retail 11...., '.'• .• kr the im test
..tiotionctoren. I. ... : l., Euelere.w...
: C.c.* +tarn!, A pc's., ...I
110,11u1.1. No tote! tif 111 io,..; I,.
1....,taleaello. Money lel, ..neerl
I.., warr..A, advert1-10.1. etc. 3at'o:Ceetann,al Minufacturong CO.. PE. n, ,.
1....... C ;mortal: Oro, - - __
PENSIO S.
ALL SOLDIERS of !he 1
tt-rv.,1 90 day. and were h
charged. and now disabled. are
IS to *12 per th, w thou. r
of ineu,rrnee of di
-abilities. p
an- not the result of vicious
w fa iWa are under new law
w•th $2 per 1116/11111 for each c
LEPENLENT PARENT," cut'
month.
te War, Who
norably
gained f 
gard to time
,rd they
ablts A1.1.
entitled toss
ild under 10.
led to $12 per
BOUNTUES AND ARI2 :ARS OF
PAY SECURE . •
Witcn disrele•rges are loot I ure Ce11111-
CalRa of ;service.
l'harg Or <1.,wertion removed.
Patronise home attorneys. Hu .ceout in prOof
of *Willy. 1 have seeureu !nor pentium* In
Chet., ian county with larger lulus Of Monet,
trout any five attorney. in pante period.
Forehp• mod travelling a. tornetts are of no
advantage. Place your Molnar@ Iti hands
of an attonicy who elm see I-Our wit perste.. at
soy time' bring your v12011114 10111s44 with all
papers and I will give thew prompt atten-
tion, aril prowcute theta vigor° 3sly.
Cane adjoining Court-hoti.e.ikvkInsvrie.Ky. .iddrem T E. IA, WrIoN,
U. tt Claim •n.1 Pensio Attoreer.
Hopkiosville. Chrin au Co.„ Ky
AIII per Netel 011ie.
Railroad freer co
OPIUM OT SPRINGS
USERS And Charts no Fee
For any varre we 'a,. • • , 4 ..1 r.• of *ha Is ,....',..tra
iy salle.1 tn• ••••WIC311 MAIIIIT. a l,:tt. It•
elude. th habitual use of r goon. Narphiny,4.
eOca.t. •. -sod other kindred nareot a Address)
WaILIWOOD 71115TITIITI. 1110T IIP 110111. Ala.
to,....•• ••• • 
--•••41•••• OP. • lorl.euuetam
.•••rawas.R••••• p.tr Rego •••••••••!. surtleal•ryI A tifibillerlIelll Rti 11E1611:IN compels- finia‘labitnittiirstserea..Ce-tt (listiassa
all maul uncut..
THE 1.4W2Mail,EBUKfti F1E11;11114 CON-
AN% Misfit* Intautlful lots on rshosl Creek,
gh, niontty covered with Jaen 'resat and
ry beautiful. which it ropoacs t • wake In-
a 110Juni and exclusive resort. Inside
at itgat, roonfra at Coln
.loo
•..ry perches/ t at•ts ii* ***MI-
that it :Ws.. y easy to .1..fis bstrate
the tIrst nil joirelinsern a I:I lett toeir
Mork in .livldriols mid int, c their Iota
111011g, eat y nichaneed ,;.; 4•••••101 :or
lust\ Acidrma.%. rt. I tii-e, Num, s I le,
immreeceburg Land anti 111 nenal C
aetottered any of ti • lots tor Mile.
Poor a fee gols the market June ust.
1111 froot foot tor feals.ACIAll• 101.4
1113.
-fifth eash, balance In I, 7.3
4 y . with 4 per cent. interest No
li intalellinent Wise eVer ittre real. es ery lot
n.
ownmelaut Nal, Iltore is lisp( it 1.1o1 01 111 our
for pr04041•110, Allt11,43411
octaufic LAND AND WIN[P,Al_ CD.
WAGES
LIVERY STABLE
AMP
ifinalsoil, Pcol
• ,ev •nth Street, near Roe t Bride.
Heat One of Par1141114 And dle Home Pi II/ the
coy. A re w lot of veh kiss just receiv.d.
Special accommodations for 1 oisinlerellil
travelers.
 atemamwe 
A sTuoNti
Murroy te deer.
The noire the preple hear the new
constitution discus-eti and talked
about, the more they are in favor of
its adoption. There is, however, a
stroug fight being tuade inithe State
against its aceep•anee by betties who
wield a large iiiiii ley hilltietire, anti
Utiles% I hoar favoring ite adopt me be
o I their gu trot Owe- "I-harper." urs
going to p ir mitlet and von-
t ol a certain teas- of voters along
about elect eel day.
nose DESPF:RATE El:FORTS.
Form, r.' tool Lithoretr' Union.
The most desperate ettette are be-
ing made to defeat the new eimetitto
lion. It is now with the pesiple as to
whether they will forever demtrity
their liberties by votiug to defeat the.
only measure of relief utferell ini
their belie f for more then a teserten
(I a eent iirs . A.1 the gi eat 1•0111101aH
lions will "put tip" tor ilr e ettl,,
aud it ienntins to I e a liel her Or:
not 111.• 1..411.114 witl ir
leitei 1 f trial j•lit lee 10 it I," v•iii.•11-
sated to teem by the new celetitu-
t on
ENOUGH TIME Foh HEVISIoN
Lounts Post
Tile eons! it   f 16-19, ue it loot
stande, u t totscils the rattle ill-
st rutitalit a hen wa- seibitetted to th-
people by ;1.e etnivenii tn which
Gamed it. After its ed..1 tell by the
pa. tile Me eiztiVention rees-eitiblt ti
arid seising. 58 sections of this adop-
ted Hiatt tilltl, 110t only that,
but teitirely omitted three isectione
and added three other le etiouit. The
instrument thtlio chatiged is the con-
stitution under whiell we live.
The °Niel of submitting a State
constitutiou to the le °pie is to take
the sense of the people as to its maiu
features, leaving ihe delegates to so
frame it on thrill passage as to have
its orthography, greninter, diction
and rhetorie PO corrected as to ex-
press in steel Englipth the 1..aritiuul
principhs of the people teettive to
the subject matter submitted. The,
whie men of the conventinn of 1549
acted in accordance with this view of
the situation then presented to them.
BANK PRESIDENTS.
Henry County Local.
In the Lexington couference of
bankers and corporations, to devise
ways and means to defeat the uew
constitution, Henry county was rep-
resented by W. L Crabb, President
of the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank
of Emineuce, and J. S. Baskett,
President of the Deposit Bank of
Eminence. It was eminently proper
that these two distinguished gentle-
men should attend a meeting to raise
meat% to defeat a constitution, that
wits made by represteitatives of the
people and for the people, Mat by
bankers or for inflates, and the fact
that the person* who are smpleying
every means. to defeat the new cot:-
stitution are teinnected with blinks,
railroeds anti corporatione, ought of
itself be sufficient to reeure for it the
vote of every one else.
Messrs. Crab!) and Baskett don't
want the new constitution adopted
because it makes their Latike pay
taxes like farmers and merchants,
for county aud , town purposes .to
build pikes, court-homsee, school-
houses, bridges and other taxer, for
couuty purposes.
THE PEOPLE'S CONVENTION. •
Maysville COR11111011Weal
the Courier-Journal never' wearies
of ridiculing the idea that the uew
Coustitution is the Constitutien of
"the people." Well, perlasps it is
not-but when and where and now
have the people, or any one author-
ieed to speak for them, disowaeti it?
Have the welsher in any manlier ex-
pressed dieaatiefaetion with the pro-
posed organic law. Ate they fight-
ing against its; attoption wt. the poll.?
Did the farmers sod other lahoting
clamors in the ate pay the etior iiiii us
expense of pubet thug anti dietribu-
ting that rteent 500,000 eileion of
the Courier-Jo ,real sal
shotted te the rueze'e won argu-
ments against the new :mist itution?
Did the peaple furnieli the sinews of
war for that onslaught upon it? If
they did not by W:i..111 wee it furn-
ished? The fluaticial powder and
ball coneurned ill the war oti the new
Constitutiou was furnished by 'some
one who is known to the Courier-
Journal Will our Contemporars
kindly favor the public with the
flame or mimeo of "the people" et he
are spending money to defeat the
new i leo ru meet
Judge P. B. Mulr'sEadorsemeei
Judge P. B. Muir, of Leuieville,
known far and wide as one of the
eteest and most learned lawyers in
the West. His emineriee as a jurist,
his pnrity of character and hie lofty
sense of justice iiiii eland for his
opinions everywhere the highetst con-
sideration Being &eked rseently for
him opinion of the new Constitution,'
lie slid:
"I have given the new con...t itut ion
very thorough and ea1 vital study,
lied will say, fretilsly, that I began
the study ft cling that I eitiet oppose
'the imurtuneet. I emit find lift se-
0004 jeet ion 111 it,•ttitl 1411511 vote for
is ILIA work f• r it I 1.clieVC it is Us
leer e fe. t ite I !IV lel Om
nave itteee eon. ae there a•e
leaner det...,•1. in it, but the y ate e.asi-.
tofu. and the ootirts will find
no difficulty in eteistruirig any le its
provisions.. sir; 34.11 nisy any,
if yin/ Wish, that I ant le-Artily piens-
eid with the new Conseitutien, bud
lieve the pe ride ought to adopt
 ems.
MONEY IN Till,: BUSINESS. _
fell Mrs. Wells that she, Of any in-
doetriouto perpon ean make PO a
vieek in the plating bushiest.. For
tes.eieulars, addretos the Lake Else-
tine Co., Englewood, A Plater
cyt $3 I 14111 working now and
k ow there is money in the buistiemse
Irish land-purchase hill has
leotard a first reading in ilie ‘tolilln Of
write. The Jocund is fixed for the
:Leth inst.
Fifty Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. If. A. Gardner, id N'it tu-
What Kind of Paverrieut Have You? Is, I , lived two housittiol years ago
tv C„NTIt %ft Volt LAVIN ti tat FIci- WO, would have been thouritt to he
_AWRENCEBUkG . A sT. itN E PA V EM ENTrl
I :Antal 63,
1
INT, I/ratio,. I, ret4
tell.1 Ate'. ILL.
'awe,
OR MEN Oilleif'4
lnr LOST or 1Pa-uric RAIIII00Di
neral sad 1111.11.310U8 neaten?:
Waikato* of Body sad N.**, Efests
of awars•• Isesciesla Oldor Totter.
•rrate• tray 11•04A....1. New •• 4.4•4•••• 1.4
tisaa.tigaitswwwoothoss•rs117,..11/141•141101111 TRIA• • AT ...HU.. Is RA}
•••••••.•..
awl preen =had neelnli heat
GO.. illif/ALOs Ns Ifs
In any deskrit or eofor. :Ind el mero-te ("noda-
l) oe I.• it :my torn). Ids:, for the
• Inationg of eurirs. Clutters, l'op,1110,
Posts, irsh.
.ornrst•. ,•teles• eq!'•
p *reseed hy spirits. Site was
siihject to nervoue prost rat hie, head-
ilizzineite, I aektielle,
thin and forty to fifty Pitheinia 11 dn.% ,
TISettigh l'as,t,g tree!, I rettlr by eh it
PaTing Road Way.. ffarclet, Wallkm,ittaide, f.u.r year.
Ilreweri Aimrelital••••. air W erev a ito 1 1•1.
durable floor, to. 11N1(4...1. rite was •e nes west 1 v pored hy ore-
_
Pavi,g Damp Cellars a
Spa3ial ty
The %merit-an Paving ,
ILLS W Main Mt
Louisville, Ky.
A
:•• •-e-
-- t•
bottle of tr. liesteretive Nor-
vine. A trial bottle of Ibis new and
w lertul medicine, mill a finely
treatiee free at Buck tier
Leavell'm drug store, who recom-
endguaratilers iL
11- We- tornereland gang are tinder
aroot at Fort Smith. Ark. If the
claims I f effirers are true they rival
the Bender family for their crimes.
••••
President Nes, ell's Adidas.
While the Vanderbilts secure the
eervieta of able men and pay them well
-the salaries of their presidents mn-
ning from V0,000 to e-25,00,1 a yea.i.--
they still run their road,' iteeortling te
their own ideas. .k pretty g(sid story
is told of John Nea ell and Henry B.
Ledyard whiell illustrates this. It was
soon after Mr. Ledyard's promotion to
the presidt•ney of the Mielligtut 4 'entree
when lie begun roceis ilig (asters fr,m1
New York Wilieli. in Iti., opinion, 1.11
CC011f.11141 1.11 his prenigatives its presi
t
dent. Ile lunitisl'ilp John Newell and
talked the mate over. .- lilunt John
listened attetitivel ' and then mid, t
"Salary .,:iiite regulnr, thoestet it "
"Yen," replied Mr leelyarti.
-you iiiin't liavei any tomtit:silo AA to
711e way yttli art. riirrying those hist rue
tents oat et- the Way the road is run.
do you '
"No complaints; t•verything 11)vely.“
"Well, who teens the read any
how -:''' remarked Mr. Newell.
-Why, the Vanderbilte," said :k1r.
Letlyarti, lIl eurpriee.
"Well, then, let me tell yOU N.1111(4
thitig. You just let the owners niti
tht•ir property. 'flies- pay us 'mire than
ally other railroad ewnt•nt do ler thi
Sallie` rrs`rVice. :111,1 as they are ratlivr
nice ptsitole ‘LI, ii,,t do as 'tiny want
'us tor - l'itietilkati Ceminert•ial-Iiii
zt.tte.
To Lower Ships' Doubt Enmity.
To fatilitate the lowering of -ship,'
boats ill ewe. of aqvident a "ienlibilied
chock ited gripe akangement" has been
patented . by Mr.1 W. Ih.11. manazer
Crupperthien shipyard, Dundee. Mr.
amingenient- enables. e xtt to be
more securely histi.Med down into nit.
chot•ks. mid it emetic instantly rt•lensiel
ready for lowering by tele man. alio lute
Merely to IlloVc a r, wit
touching the "ttkles." -grip.," or
"clerks." Ti. inerease the
rapidity in lowerin boats. patoot
lowering tusi disereta,ting rear has ilk°
been designe I :ell pat" i!.• 1 by the
kreiatktuati.
By it a 11:1411 ittl• s.irtly I .5Vorts1
IWO the xv•at....r by one Ili el 6.1
bility of tnie ind of the litiat 1 . .•in.f, It itc
ered before the other is a‘ertel hot:,
ropes. beim: wound on the silai • barrel
The windlass is-situated at a e;;;;....
lent point bt•tween the davits, and by
means if a powerful hrake taw 1111111 (•an
let down or haul tip the lifeboat with
eat1.0 anti saift•ty. -Chambers' Journal
Weiohleigtors's ltellierly for lissarartio
George Washineton, while attending
a swell reception at NeA port. waived
that the daughter of his host. Miss VI
lery, %CM sutTer;set, from a severe sore
throat and could. not speak als iv, a
whisper. - General Waeli i 110 observ
ing this embarraesment of hie youthful
laritess, said to hey -
"Miss Ellery, yam seem to In! suffer
ing very much; what is the matter.'"
Miee Ellery told' him the eause of her
trouble, upon which the ;,•eneral said to
her:
"I suffer myself very frequently froni
a sore throat mid take a remedy which
I flnd very useful, and whiell I would
reeot lllll end to yoU were I not sore y-ou
would not take it."
"But I inn suite" 'replied Miss El-
lery, "that I woald take any remedy
that General Washington would pro-
pose."
"Well, then," said the'general. -it is
this-onions boiled in molasses. It lees
cured me often."
Miss i'Alery took the remedy and, ef
course. was cured. -New York World.
_ _ .
Henry Clay's Crack Shot.
A story old but '1.•00(1 i* told of Henry
Clay's lucky crack shot. Clay was vis-
iting, a back woodacounty in Kentueky.
where the man who teed.] fire the best
shot stood highest' in esteem, and the
man who couldn't fire at all was looked
upon with contempt. ' He was canvass-
ing for votes when he was approaelled
by some told InititeN. one of whom told
hint that he wtoll.1 he t leettsl to con-
gress, but thet lie must first show how
good a shot he was.
. Clay (teetered that lie never shot
with ally rifle ext.ept his which
teas at home. A target was set up.
however, aiel Mr. Clay aine•d at it. He
fired faint heartedly, but the sleit stmt.!:
the bull's eye in the center.
"A chanee shot! A chanee sliot!''
cried his opponents.
"Never mind," he answered. "Yon
beat it, and then I will."
No one could beat it, and Mr. Clay
had too much sense to try again. -New
York World.
A Doubtful Compliment.
Sometimes all expression of thank-
fulness can be tureed into one of things
wlech are better left unsaid. One
sunny day a sad eyed Malls dad ill
shiny raiment. biund it pnelseeteis
youth enjoyi,;g the warmth Id Bread
street. and besought him for alms. Ile
himself, quotli., the applicant. liad
known pritsperity lit earlii•r days. and
he knew what tt dint fe/Ini (an. g.,•11-
tle111411 tr. arkollicr. Therefore lw had
not hesitated to ad,fress the youth.
who, being happy himself. should try
to make others happy, .111 tltis Imd its
effect upon the young 1111111. lie pre- eliat's that great thing I III Ito:kill: at
dueed a dime awl handed it to the jtanti, . a
, stranger, alto ats•ept(s.1 it wall a LIOW ileed1414.
ands Boorish. -.XII, tnistor.- IIC Said. ;random I i; il; I; a Thank Ilea vntt
hope we shall meet and that• A eamel etellil ease eet threueli that.
Olen I Al/1M IN. ill a talnitlidt to recipro-
Calc.'"fIlf•11 lie Went his way, leaving
the y; iuth sadly Iltzzleti ite to juet what
lie meant-New ork
splendid voiee. eperlsly. hisull.niliesipt e.:king by the Cards.
"'Whist is a lama. substitute for the • butes do poi like best
li,tutig Sparkly I like Isis chest notes
"In what way 1.• best. I ;mean tla• livers he eivries in
"Holding hands.-- w York Iler- bru.ast pocket ,
ald.
, -- 
,
---
_________. , 
Itsdeat's4-'Neldi:roit°1>eWnl{iGliear"(1'014. , -18911
THE ALTO .PARANA. I he 1 'rotreitig,;La., July 2s, nee
J. Goldenberg, Ferq., Agent
some evoseerfel Eleenery in a Legion
Win. R.:titan's Microbe Killer:Seldom Visited try Trate:dent.
We leave Co' imtes at 6 p. iu., and Deer Sir-k'or ten years I have been
at a distanee Of eighteen miles reitell ir:•1.1.1. ;I with 044i,drit:?. tiv.,1 bad tried
the Tres Bocee. the cendliente. of the eon:eve:el le noel it s, lett beind WI I V-
l'ara,guay and Parana rivers. In brtlall li/ r. My all-Ill iol. OAS l'al lel to With
daylight it is t. {AIM!, 10 Obr•erVe 11114 IWO itigl,g1,1, et ier„1„. K ilk.; by a frignifs a
etreates at the,point wht•re a lime sanely L w i ne, tote I rem.' tided tO Iry it, slid
epit marks thikir jiiiirtiiiii. Thp waters
of the Parananneif a dirty green ....ler,
while these ef the Paraguay are y el
lowish brown.latail for several miles /lie
two mighty stateams flew ptrall..I and
unmixed, t': ' niet•tine of the two' liehie
mark.• I 1 ,- I long lite. of foam, form
ing, :. ." •r ., a It line vont streb•Iiing
(loan w 1 .. lle of thre fiver, awl sop
armee , • •1•;:*.n waters' frem the
brie. :: A.:ger.% -•
The 1)..i. (tmititaki•s a sharp turn past
ward, and tinder the name of Alto Agent r,outhern l'aeitie Coniptsiiy . N. D , a,.1 A ,I; i
Parana may Is! followed oil the map For saie by II. le Garner I ti lig I e.., 11•114 I .
up to Ilb0111. the nineteenth parallel of st,„1,• ,‘gent,..;
latitinle, wheri. it is formed by the eon- I
L,arani I I tt.,
I o • :I i'•,••i
I 1 N; I :v.',
The 111 11.
S.'
••II III ir nt
tnotot II
sf't 11111i R1
!.. :2171,-273 F it 9 I .
I 11.s., r,•,natly r • t'sod tt, I'll. et. 11/1004 III 11'
• 11..41 1414114,111144 g• L ILI 11 Mg 11,111/414 r I II; 1.1 g
wur l te1110141/114(41r1 of the y 11,11.11A de
in tit ova f.-st is -es flits a /144. th -. both -
ally II lin. Tito Mills,r witinr
rl 1 1 eon' is, proverti...
mei Rh. them e. .1 few leagues 111W1'1', I 11,4,111•1! 141 :-t I.,,ti -.
o • •iii Ili 1;11 el(•vator in Ihn 1'1.111....•, ,,, ,1 1.0,ii.1... ti!, I It- ,v...tnat \ •
. I:c . ak I.. Selont sL it • v 111..111 II lo Cti lotion, cx 10 Is ' poisql oils I, ti tt.•..... .. •
_ . 
1 iirili-s the i 1,, ,,I, ineteasesthe eir•
_. 
--..... ....--
fluinta., of tin two rivers 1'er:in:Jobe '11
down the tours.. /If theetrealll iS ilder ' itio.c.I.1 -. I. i •1 :141 N lill di,•,11*- 1.. p. „-
nipted by the cataract of Crulitiputign. Ii 1:,.,. \v. it. t •arver, or it,,,„;,„), 1:1.. fern, e D • 11 itt's em:-:-. e' d ik is le- 1
I'rom this point it rens south seuthe est I 'vs. tot -; raw I lit' the I.oat 'I ii..,.,;:,%. liable. •-• !,l 1;y. II ; : tia.; eer .1), ..):„.• I,
tts far its the twenty fourth parallcl, I II is I., II“‘ t ti I•i• 55 Al recoV••r. I'.dititsily.
l'"! 'I. 4.1;r'''''1'''' ''''. ''t SI' I' ''''''' raver
The region traverwd thus far laloloi I" '' :.; , ••• .4 I• 1 : I pil-t, 1 44A4 1 11,1 , I 11111 ea.., •
I ... I !IL• 1 . ‘., : • tot e,,art I' introit' -
to Brazil, and wes ....ewes' hy Jesuit de ''''' 
e , • ' ' e les !II ',1 / dill 11111.1 ..\..
"nelectietis" in the Sixteenth cetattir7 dYliii''''''' "
-0 e;,s; a ;air 
\ I N. e ,
.. .__Doubt less in ilid ititire or li,-* distatrt li.;ailit-. I' ', • ',ell
future, when iways of etanutiatiicat;•in *biro a' 1 •-•'• ‘ oi - '.. I,'s .1 I.•'.(fe 1.1.,.. I Nip, • . ore ill 1, i 1;011 -
have ',cell emitted, all this fertile terri- Vitali"' ' I ee.••,:e :: 1.--e,:id 
. , v.ev 1
1
tory will woe. more be Itee11141.11. Al• fill'itr,11::::.v.::,‘,",:., 'ic*.,;;;,:i' :1 ,r,... 1.:ii':4..1,41,.;'•Z.:1, \ t• c. wig: xi , _!.: LIH''.. - 'I r, „woe ar,. I
the cataract of I fitayra, ille frontier of Illso.u.e. ' ,..; .i ii ht. ‘x.s., 5.., I. I. I. , i.i. I:to It ''- I I lit- I l.. . I. tlIallottst• ai
l'araguay liveins. and the river nibs . s.a t s .i 11., l• i. ....I i'•Il .. ! 11 l'i^“. sf c. ;! I, '
from north to ,outlii. bounding the re 5015'.11 Ii'.' ''keal l'i l rit." “ii. in li " '. d'i g '''''' I "1'. ' i '' - '. ''' I ' 1
pul,lie. an., flank (rem east to west, ini- r'''Iln't'' 1 II' I"''''' 'I. I.c • '1-
- .Ow •• .0.- :ilk ::..f' 1  s-si l g., ,‘:::st 1::. I III' ::".1'r1.1::..1 ikt, ii I ::1;-'::
til ji j..iiis tire Par.u.Nloy. The few
traveb•rs wise have seen th.• eater:el ef 
16.1 I I. rni ,...,.• I• ., i• ‘ • i. li..•,, - .-
...,,,•• 1. d .. li• 'to • r-s I.•.I i:. • ..,,,
I inayra ilt.serIlie tlw falls a., being as
lille f.1.44 '111(1,0 !II( Ningalra. 1,111 111111,rt- When Catty wax tdck, we gave Ler Castona
•I
%manly tliey 'lire still iti the itti,l-t of w:ien stiesas a Child. she ernr1 for Castoroc
ftolitil,11., L. ninon see.- • i•- sii:".-al! When she lrecame Miss, she clung to Cash.,a,
. ,1:, 1 1 , i
The 1s•ti 1..• It, Viet,,ri 1. .... lilt • I V• ...V
Illi14444 (1.4;411 OW .• /1111111•11.•,4 of Iht, y i,,,, 
Witten she bad ...'billren. sne gneetht...th Cato :-Ia
- ,..,: :1 -- ii
t - ! . I i 1*.
! • 1! i.• 7.:. .2I"If,...( i'i.ZII :Did t ido P.ir.ilia. is also sail to le
very ma. t:iitiecic., and s:nnew hat ea,i-r i
of aret,s,s. hut as yet few traveke, haVe 
II ,•.1.; ,• IS'
seen it. 'rile) navittation of ihe .‘i:o
l'arana is dill' -ult. but praet kat- tip to
a (a.rtaiti ii,i' it. The l'hitense eotn-
party runs a I1.t•-•••4 l ug-t. steamer throe
times a 111,411.1,1 frirli Corr.P.Iltr., 1.ii PO-
MO:IS and the , :..erieediate ps 'I:, 1,4,
111a144. Sa111•1.17,.'L ' II:hr.:i:t:_r.I. l'tr..1 1:15,
on theCtorrien: - : - :2:1 tail •41 tom
the 1.1.1 Itilletil•f• I /j. th.• I '., .1113 II:141 Para-
wila rivers. 1.1%1111 1'L •- .LlaS a smaller
steamer of the Nun- (4 impany rails
twice a month tip to Tacurti l'iteit, a fow
tulles iLbovelt I 10 (N.I I litlt.11,`P 1 lf t he
I.-till:WI, and altoilt 4e0 mil.,s front
Cue•rientes.
lit.yotel this 0.itit te. screw or ptoblle
steamer lia.s Ihsat a.ble to eon, pier the
rapids, eurreets :mil (elite's. 'Hie wh: de
Of the bailkS (if the Alto Parana. feen
A L.'. t' 
A li, 0..1 •ii li..,..i ,• ,•- ,,,I.. It .1 Eli
Villa Ettettrua.1...em tip to the Salt.. de ':i. ...e. r,,,e.,,:, 1..e.e. le A even, me seettri; Ivo
livayra, are eov..rel v.itli forest-;:, of ..... ..v....:, a.,,, , .„.....„ , . .. ,.....,:. 1,..i. ,.;II,,•,ill III 7'...li'll,,1 MI', 1 1011.
yerlia mate. 1,r P.Iragitayan tea. and 
sr( it •;111111,..i t ' t` I .,:ile •: It TA,. ..,....,:
mr, ',gin . i I Ileal'A •
--....... Alw •••••---
the chief trallie is the trim:is:et ef this Amei :thee:-e ee. , i -:: -, i :
artiste. ---The,$). ire t 'hail ill Ilarii.tr's. two yo:;111.4.er l;:•;,I,I-; . •
her par,•litswelit ;. ;
with them ia a f.e...,17-,
VI111,11'11.8 l'unSt, :OA ft' , T .
thClil 011 rillet.lis.IIS 1.1 LI : t.- :.:1 I
i„tiers. One evening s'.te tale.si to reel:
on the subject of lienesty. 'l lee:
often read Ili tile papers," she . aid. •.; '
young men who are first led intilextrav.I
H ;a: will coo vi fire .y01/ 111/111 1114.1gance and then rob or defraud their (.111 I I I -
leeyers_ If a breteer of nee, %%Ise: 11 I IP, , I.. 1111' I'L ;44••11y you need. Lsrg. lac -
guilty of such dishonesty I weele neve.", I es. elle\ eee. et le t .. I i aro e i-t.'s
f,ir;„•ive him- never: I tv,;11!;1 :not ac- 1 l'riig st,;ie,s
kholVitslge hint as my brotherr - Mail and .Ali -x a ea e Is, I'. I ,
The Ise-.4 leel never been ten;;;;:c1 te Oa% e Itt en 1•14:1,14li.lalt•.'.
141.:11, 311.1 tile sii..yr,estit in that teinp:iti .II
an:I fall were pissible, togetip r ‘vii II
question t:f Ltd....1y was t.till fi' -it 111
their si.ster's 11;r, at. startlel in 1 in,
ine-sesi them. Tee n;•:..i day, v(iti .• t Lie•
_ 
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3,1891.
,
. Harrill Prohibition $1 will buy a 
ss-reen floor at 'I It 3mp - I .
J 11.(lostieteaWrs.w111 speak at ee
n et Meador'. 
House Saturday July 4th. 
..
Secure your tike 's for 'lire wa
tt Is. The Glorious Fourth ws
iiii14,avold rush at the gate, on W
I
41;V a $1)laaD41:10P
at Theme:me and Ms usher-.
The Ciescent Milkers Co. are now
heti& A
Ceiebrar est beer on -
ante •
The firm _c.
Mills Oct.' nag boen,VS.
mutual consent, dill-
solved. All patties ilk-
th,bted to us must settire
• ' We will:furnish the Weekly N
stw al It' lin". at" so mimes tin i us sr
e he ashy by tee tee kind ever 
given in the eft!. There
Este awl any Of the pu
blications N;t:Isletrier:id stista 1$112:sro. • ifiret's Saretip
er.Ese ' r. ill IIP a great 
variety of I reworks, 
at or ce.
4, ,,,,,..1 below at prices iudicated: 
On MOnday, July 6th,
0.70 . 01,1 U ode Billy ( !ark, seed 
ot the letert null handeonteei. figu
re,'
'in nerriat I i.isette 
94 Just out. The itew ink ittie
roved
ily Loui.vtile Poi* 
5)51 years, snit the old. st iva.s hi CIE ir safety 1,„.
y,e,„sn 1.311 inenri
in... ii an I style's, armee; them th
e follow- at the Court House door
s1cs l'etnee.-at.. . lilt ' Oa" r"taktY. *4" "`".11. ' " the "tr rel• arou
nd. Price #:-.1h1 
''' 3- Inc, b•itiitiftil seleet Wier: ' 
Aerial in Hoplcinsyille, Ky.. we
Chiroate N .srs
141. Louis Republic • 1.84 • 
8setirtley. Deepi Le hi?s eke eeri log tild
Courier-Journal . 
.I901 , ., 
aseenit lo tt great height and explode
Illartnnatl KIZOU ire/ 
. YAW age he still retaine the a
ctivity f a 
cry, to the highest bid-
Century Illagasine . 
Tio- ticket" 50 lime lie 5'015.e 110e Ills- 
: with such a to me ittlous report' that
 '
Mt. N lehohar..
Farmer's Wine Journal..
. 
341: man not over sixty a el 
Isis poise of
23" metnorY is r, market,' . lie 
now le• play at th
e Fair greunds Stotirday 'Alley can he hets
rsi a distant' of five 
der, our inill,wpcloacin,st
.ettbner's Magazine ' 
may be I.,1•111 1 1 Olt *41 I,. at miles: c
olors,' sky roekets whielt die- [knOWT1 8 3
' 
.4 5)
ruembere and cites it t:sietits ilia 
esse- nigh'
.1. teettp-cit .I: Meseste. 
flue ise litany itt•atit ,li 1 (11111;11111/1
1i1•11• gill") ,Ind 811 ral Chin-
111, Ilk Buyer , '
II taper's Magazine .1'1) currest 
eighty ye ire g e
tan 
.1111811i is Is ing %:_rral.gelor i
i ,., 1,,,‘,. 4,„,,„:„,, ey of to seed et, ; tatastrest pellicle, e• .
keeper's e eeale• 
fixtut es . hi t e-
Ilitrner's Warr. • • 'ai Consideratle entli
"tar eve. Yount ...tittle 
,,f ...,,,,.h .,1 Iii, ...,,,„,,,,.s! ,,,,, 1)4(..ks 
roekete virility,' thsrliarge at as so ,•-s1 
,..,,, &II taiited. •
1 ?A nuateifestted in rester to the 
411
Heine Magazine trio 
. 
height sereral floating slurs of heavy
' et i outs Repub. 1 75 July (-richt:snots th
 t is now b ing who take pasee
ngers slIto the Fair 
E. G. 8E13-KEE, Jr
Kentueky Met hitatet 
calihre, sitspentied from parachutes;
agitated. Nearly very Lust e
el grotnids Seturslay vigil will eltar
ge
we. p. eir , a Hans rockets that, on- ; - 
J_I. WOC,D.
man in the city has tendered his 
ser- only lae each way. ,
631n: anti octet. vice's for the beuetit of the Ott ion. Hats dyed and reel' s
i.e41,-hleaeli- 
teuets:e 4", their height, produee a: •
series( of tablets chains, whieli voti-
ng
up, ende ars it will be well adver 
ised sel
ufluential citizens ere gettine ribs el atel res
haped 7.s..: rsshaptil, .30e.
os• 'tits over Mrs. Her re millinery 
thaw dess !ending, and finally disap-
pear whet' near the *surface; triple
lu all the tivigliboriug towntes 
the stir', Neel, etreet.
celebration will be a success beyon
d wIntl Misses Ale EN et K TN N Ent* 
aseensieti rickets Whiell, whets they
reacji th ir !tightest altitude, will 1€-
doubt. A club of jubilee at tier,, • onitessed lease 
(lure more rockets, . and will
Prosiness Devilment :-Nortmen 
'el - „f ,.,,,e,rea 1„ opt, „f II,„ sat ilk. kg., theu cots 
nine their ataet411910111; phut.
lett had shout all the tobaeco t toivr w ill g i vi' tt
'l °entertain meld POMO nix ellelka w
 bleb dieeliarge colored
nig arm that Ise could ostry: lis
le rinse e bile 1.1 the city a the Virginia sir', 
KOH raln 81111 Pilger PIIIIke4:
Itlftetinig. It wes a hill& 'w lot, miss et 
Its pima I hes..1., .. es-gifted :11
111101Plettle t lint slischaige
Old ildhl potsiells, owl he 11 
11 1111- Tii„ 1,,misi snittititos,,m,t,1 ,,, t I p Wilt 
In fills all a shouter of silver
I to in
Ito 0,414,0 0014415, oppood 00,0 hot" rionrefeser 114111111Z I ptle
loalle Isonts.stiolitivy „f• m t. i
s ‘k 1 1,0,,,,,,,, int •Ilailital RIO l'11111/104 lleOl11111111110 
WRII
HI litho 'nitwit, els late tle r Is eit ee
ls 14111a 11141 threw i It It proftiri
tilt 101
varietal rehired II rem a leek lair iti 
title WANTED To SELL,
eellent lawyer, a With 4( III, Ii twilit
(hats online ry alien ly , end a geet lc- l'111111"• ot 11,1".
 "I" il , vt.'• •16
WW1 who is liela i It 111 41 t Sterin by 
Ilptliae3f1;1(4...riere14.41114101tr11,1,1*iftil.141:t:1,1116111,giall.ly 4i:to:null
a large esele of frirmis He is a 11e
publicau, awl is the I ()mince of his 
coutiumMs spray id reintillating
)• party for State Soleil-
sand hence he spark
s, bureettig high in the air with
Nortonville, 
can not expeet te reetelve tie, votes of 
loud resioris, and dieseharging eoseets
sttie Hauberry. 
Democrats, as they will mupport their 
whiek 411 slowly to the ground; col-
ored mines of elate willed' connuenee
nominee. Nitli a Succetesive discharge of single
Ilse Firet Narsetal Bank, of tliie
einy, pod ishes ins nisi,. i.e..nse a „loll. 
(lettered !orals, then With a heavy re-
mart, bursting into tat. air a templet
of its conoition at the tense of buei- of stars of every color; liourlelli•ms,
IleSt4 Jour 30th, Ise! The eapinsi
woe., is ttimion, nue, the. 'H., mill
of extol large siz e ten:eiders-41 a very
meanie's! al tire-work, 101'4111 i:!r. ler
allionut to Va., 97,7, While the *Judi Lumen around its the air end jet-r-
ented protlie are C2,4114.1. Thim is a, seutina (lie appearance GC a scroll of
consparattvely new hank,' but nes. lire. Its additi mu to these wonderful,
built up an. excel `business, and Weskits:I anti surprising epecinieue
etatels well In banking eirels st The of pyrcte Alines there will also be
oflieere are seillful aeeountants and given an exhibition el' union rockets,
eattelle"•-.4 busiticas met!, and give 1 IP-Nitrite, driven tear rockets,
';aIlrsileil-aoltf4Lteifkr)te.-1:rsrlutleieeer'ateiRDT-(11(set--. ,__,_ 
gold fire, parachute rockets, Bengal
evier small details. green tire, turbine rockets, red tire,
-eve, on the
six miles Porn Peint.moke, 11;sieetsl
t lights, este., closing with a number of
very well advertised for next Setur- 
guificeut exhibition pieces. Never
day, July 4111, and prepare' taus are hae
-iabitessethe history of Hopkinsville
being made to feed one thousand leo-
ti'llt ellaieaalirteylltsUillesaesn:
''-itiott, a a it deserves
attempt to give
Isle.- Messrs. M. D. Brown and W.
the city. Not only eat this splendid
srlay be worth far more than 
Use—OF THE-- -of every 'oat' in
there on Democracy its else in
terestW.
 Clarke will at'eliess the pe
ssese
le proeeeshe ofof the local can't his tee. No 
doubt all fd.ser :0_;:e4L,a,ttsie.sktetn,t,b,ruttati:Inient w i I be
those who are so fortunate as
 to at- ,h eye..
tend will enjoy themeelveis immense-
.. H 
ly. The managers of the 
batbecue
a cordial invitation.
will please accept our tha
uks
The semi-annual etaIeruent 
of the beorainlagrgeeksatte. .:4‘'-wi!1
(19-1L1211.1.11.-e 
I ° r t.„1..1e. oc‘‘e.aceli,(ei tes,1 jai.tild, itiftt,It'ell'Ilise
l
railroads a iliTch Purpo
see. The
trn. its and surrottading come
inlance from the neigh
erhant:rst s for.f
City Bank, of Hoisk'nsville,
seen elsewhere in this paper.
 This
can
be the gentlefnen having the enterprise
bank it on a sound financial be
ep
and is doing a safe, greswing
 waits.
era' i vs. lai alless. • Theeulliele; are
very reliable and thooTel.v 
comae.
coutidence of all vm hes., had 
anny1e:0;
u:tin:Id thea33. hi tit:6111,1.4:w! Teifisei ocea-sp :Lel.
tapes! se.. 
tee' set
• 
Miss Joituis- BaSey, as charming s c Is 'e
 Valk; surplus feud, #53.0,K, ; 
sieve, s.,.e.
young lady of Clarksville, Tenn., is depos
it., $114,2afl. • 'lie Illti•alitilial 
Inthi.httell It. 1 . it,
1-ielis 1.1..1 l'o•iit,
the gus at of Miss Hattie Rives at NV. dividen
d of 4 per erne, a kich a as Ile. 
late to Kink-. .
E. Ksagetlele.•, on Souta Maks St. eland
 Tueseltsy, amestrets to the very 
Tee- remstie.
Mr. and Mrs. Johu C. I. intent, who 
satief actory sun' of $2,40ei ' 'Ilse City
the city for the past three %cocks, left 
gilraol-Wil tigil n i',U1;liel.)faiqier".1 !'IrTi.erv"TTIbeets visiting frtentle arcs trial IV es in
10014111y [Of their !Joint. at :s.ew 
The I hitt v-'1'hirel Semi-Arum&
York. :
Sta•einsert ef the PiauttIrs Bank of
.-
Mrs. C. t *. Leyne and etultiren re- 
llopkiusville is publieshed its to-day 'e
rout Northern lenttieky 
issee. This bank has built up a well•
w here they hases been 
deesrved reptitat ion for thoreugh
relatives several extensive 
eareful. ! Beets-
per house of the General Asse
nt' nranufaettuirg "Pearl Meal," 
and •
ly. 
I h es• is a rare nee
will ezolkuige for cairn. ! we
int 
„seers of py rot
, Ante bruit. out in sle res.& 
uer of Avoid the rush at the ate and e
t- to the splendid exhibi
Mrs. Hiewerton, on Contuse' eeetr
eat,
se (glee-your liekets for fire •ortsst 
early he given In tide city
In Ch:rksville, Sunday morn
ing en sale at Thompaon a, (1 Meesiore, 
July ith. P tit
Club Hates. 
which 1.esu'ted le the total siestr7i
- imique and fare 
featu
ire of-the wowing. Ties se
ejee se Every tissue of the 1.od
y, eve,riy. t, e most costly exhibit
nerve, Wee mat nesse
T. W. Wootton, of 
orton% ile,
in the eity.
Mrs. O. M. Hell a as in 
Clarksville
yeeterdsy.
Mee. H. C. Phelps is at 
(1i-cutest)
epilogs this week.
Mr, William Browning, 
of Chureh
In the oily tutiostata,
ark, of Cadiz, Ky., is
041 red relative's the c
ity
k. I
Hilliare1 Liudesy, of Pont, k
y.,
is the city Wedneisday 
attending
obacco satire
re. J. H. Wino& of 
irvitigton,
, is visitiug Ler :
sinner, Mrs. Bailey
lier this week.
Misses Porter Low
ry awl Nannie
McKee, of Cooky, w
ere ass the city
'shopping his week.
0 weussoce I ustu 
tree-- Miss Kate
Woolridge. Ilop
kiusville, is 'Visit-
ing Mrs. NV. H. Mo
ore.
Prof. T. S. McCall end 
I've
arrived front t iie.sgow 
" 
•t,
takeu
lege,
visit:Me, Miss lezz'e Lane/ 
has been
Vii ginia at reel , retu roett to a.,z19•at-s"ith
• vitas 'rut-wise . 
 
'.., On next Satued 
Ls., July 411, the
Mrs. J. B. Mekeusie left Tuesday Bailr.Oa.d"CoN.
,ewsitici 
31 ississilspi Valley
for ‘'ireiiiia, a lies**. slue will tickets 
to and Irt-ritil ..a.,:i l ert'ail ius tmlitstreinip
«petal the gr. al. r part a.r the Na-a- the line at
 the excertlingie s„ low sate
titer with relatives. of two-thi
rds Of One fare, ticeeesse
goo4uutil the 7th. Tickets mall be
placed on sale July 3rd. Ts Is the
route that runs "The Wheezer," a
solid train with Pullutau; palatial
bullet eleeeittg cars, aud requiring
only a night's ride bete een Louis-
ville and Memphie.
Mr. James Mann weld Miss Cora
Cook, bolls of North Christian, were
married Friday morning in the
enmity court room by Judge T. .r.
Morrow. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Mr. Tom L. Cook, an
Bing free lumbe
r dealer i f North
weeks. t nil is
 a most estimable tat" iiii'l 
paineteking! lemeiness
- young at y. sy en
ee„ yew. 4,104.1_,,,I1Pe and safe i but p
ro-
gressive financeering. It does a pity-
old. Mr. Mann isi an eniph •ts at Mr.
and true gentleman. 'rime 
1
ing Ettisineee, as will he seen from its
Cook's mill and is an honest upright
-Ew ERA statement. It has- a capiial stock • of
itel,000, a surplus fuud of 115,0fre and
joins a host of friends iu sixtending depoeits amounting to $137,0011
congratulations to the liaptreecouple. ['heir semi-annual d!vithetd, which
The attention of our readers is lite .Was declared yesterday, amotutte to
eked to the Fifty-second 'Senii-an- he neat: (sum el $3 4011 .Tho e who
nal e itineel if ;It I:11 ifHesp. ee.heth.e .•
 .. ' s
ex ill this Leek get handsome
kineville which appears rleewhere
,
• •
store for the
We allude
tt that will
tho night of
Is9 many
toi will be
a of the
JANIE, " '""
 
ii 
":"!"' i" "li".1 1 e shells Wi
ll sell at public out-
ELECTION NOTICE.
Whereas an order Was Oils day
made by T. J. Morrow, Judge of
Christian county court, declaring
vacant the office of Constable in
each of the following Magisterial dis-
tricts of Christian county, Ky., to
wit: Longview, Garrettaburg, itev-
erlsi, Union School House, Hain-
Haisiby, Wileor, Mount Ver-
non, Csakey and Hopkiusville.
Which vaeanci a were declared by
I a failure of the persons
elected lo oak' ( nice in said districts
be A ugust, tie qualify according
law. Now therefore in pureetant
' order wheel was to me ill ree-
I Issaise this my proclamation
calling a pelt to be opened at earli
of the Yokes( .lases lit said Magi•te-
Nil districts. sin M0111111Y. uguut .rd,
kril, for au eleet btu to till the vaeati-
cies no d .elar• .1 tit said :Wile* of Con-
stable. W. M. WEST,
SlieriffClirlstlan Co.
:Mir July 1st, 1891.
•
THE BATTLE OF THE BALLoTs
Lively Vouas in the Contest For the
Moat Popular Teacher.
'rite interest in the teaehers' rm.+ is
growing daily, and the friends øf a
number of the ladle* cause In twelay
awl cast a vast lot of ballots for their
crepe-env. fas (triter. A number of
changes were made, as east he seen
by the fellow ing table.
1st, Mists Katie MeDauiel.
striel, Mists I.illie Waller.
erd, Mrs. J. ti. Bramhani.
4:11, Mies alaitie Buekuer.
5:h, Mires Sannie Barbour.
nth, Mrr. I. B. .MeKenzie.
7th, Miss Mettle Young.
*Os, Mies Albertine
ath, Miss Lillie Price.
10th, Miss Meeks' Thomson.
11th, Miss Nannie Parker.
atie .Mi•s V1illlp Feland.
th, Miss Eva Royalty.
h, Miss Julia Arnold.
is, Miss 4 Fannie Breathitt.
, Mimi Inez Ellis.
314. Sallie Bronaugh.
MIMI Mary Oreen.
less Addle Shaw.
se Willie Male Rives.
es Mary Bell.
is. Lelia Mills.
as Susie Rutile' ford.
s Mildred Code
cox.
Hattie Dietrich.
Ethel Duke
ONISLIXIk.
--
again. Reliablo.
s and constipation,
ir.
a and malaria, take
•
tier vousiteese and
earl, take Lemon
d foul stomach,
outs headaches,
and thorough
ake Lemon
lixir will not
the above
hid' anise
ver, atom-
Mozley,
per bot-
iterw,
. 
Overshiner, one tif, the
.,at business men In the elly WOA
attacked hurt even ting about 7 u
lock
with a nerlatly, a trm-t a lie hint WI some
extent like apoplexy. 1.1s• was 
strick-
en to the floor, hay mg been' in a 
ehair
on his front porch, and 
remained
uncouiseiotts for a goal' *line. 
His
physicist's and family were ver
y ale
preheueive as 10 Illla seensittel. 
criti-
cal condition. Ile_ is much bet er 
to-
day, but kill eteitimel to his 
r, 
one
tba July -Ith at lietseside Part, Ear-
lingtou, Vieteria 'IA the, whieh is a
recent (laughter of Ivy 'Lodge,
Knights of Pythian ef lieuttermon,
Ky., will have a big e•elehratio . Uni-
form Banks franc 44rneler st and
this city will be pie Put
 Row, s,
will take place. Tit re 
will &leo hder,ilt
tub, boat and yacht rac
e on the lake,
anti a bycycle race on 
the datO. Hon.
James Breathitt wi:1 
deliver; an ad-
slrese on Pythianienv.
R 
n
ev. J. N. Lacey, of 
Meslio:elle,
formerly of this eiiy, 
preacOsed the
funeral of ;Mr Joists W.
 Bolletett at
'elly yesterday tilorn
iug tot a very
rge cougregetiou ass
embled at the
urch In Kelly. Rev. 
Lacey is one
he oldest and ablest 
divines in
Baptist ministry of 
Keutucky,
abd has a large circle 
of Mends in
this city who regret v
ery rtuch not
having known of hies tuner
s sermon
3esterday so that they 
could have
teen in sitendatice.
returns.
In this paper. 'I his is sass-c Iliac bets capt. T. E. Laws ,n, Pete-len attor•
known, most reliable au(' admirably ney of this city, the peeteweek isseur•
manaied banks in the state, and ie .1,. inn for e nitizee
doing a safe and lucrative and in- a' "le "
si1
'
:
flu
creasing business. capital stick
is $2.551,000; the surptue twirl is #25,001)
anal I he 
/2...:.-1,01/0. The 144.11Ill•
wri;s &oared
yesterday anemias si te 1(7.a0(1. The
Batik it Ils,iteinsville is a:very staid
Institut etre
Superintendent Fs ogge I 111•1111rt111 us
I1/ s at., for the hens-fit of; till tee' Who
failed io see the correetlen made Its
the New s about the dStra for the
colored and white County institutes,
that the eolored institute will com-
mence on the 13th day of ;July at the
(*tittered l'Oblic elehool Building on
Second street sad the while Institute
will commence on the Ltnth day o
r
July at the llopkinsvIlle Public
School on Choy_ street. A full atten-
dant.. desired and every teacher
In the s•otitity a II Ise exioestted. A
very inters -tete pre:soon has beet)
ftrepared t hers-fore the inertia's,. will
.ht, ei. i..yahle a. well as Instructive.! •
We invite the atteist.on of ited
readers to the advertisement of the
Minuet Life 'insursneelCompany of
New yerk, which cat: It found else-
where in thus-paper. ' his is an ex-
cellent and relialble eompany end
does a very large business( through-
out the country. This compIsny
should not be confused with any
other company with i a. somewhat
similar name, but lee& inaguitede.
There is no life insursruce conupany
chartered by the Statel of New York
authorized to use the word "Mutual"
inlits title except time Mutual Life I is-
eurance conipeuy,of New York.
The road law which will be sul-
nutted to a vole of the people at Ilse
appreechiug August election should
be eilopted, for it woods! give Chris-
tian county a most excellent 
seta-
tern of roads, something that our
people have !wen much in need of
for many }eats. It is not only much
better, but a great deal cheaper than
the present very joiner road rystem.
We used good roads all the year, and
we will have them if the new road
law Is &deleted. There are few thing. free!' paint preseuting a pleas:tit se-
w/hash would 1* of such general bene- peatanee with, its verity of extractio
fit to the whole county as the ador
e
tinturea, peritonea, clixirs, toilet artl-
Rau of this excefienti measure. Ali eles ,ete., also proprietary niedieines
who have the welfare of their coun-
ty at heart 'should lie !Pure to vote for
the road law.
it charge will lie erowned with flint
Inued 1.11f•e1 ‘1 liaalutlit ricf,ly
deserve.
4 athletes Erj•sy •
The.p'eai Rut flavor, gentle eel ion
and swatting (-Mete of Syrup of Figs,
wliel its need of a laxative and if the
fatt.ser or mother be costive or bilious
the most gratifying results tellies. its 1 ;;:
,1 ‘.1'..1 ,".'',1 1 p. ..t.t .
118y, ao that it is Illy boat family
rentee41- knoe te feel se 1,3 laaails
ahotIld Titter a tn,thl.
—
Oratory on Tap.
There is as great thew of oratory
througiimit the State :rev, and Chris-
tian (smutty is getting her fill share
of it. Last Sat urtley was a (held day,
ire there wt.*, el seeking at both Cref-
ton anal Fairview. At the. former
pat' Hons. James Breathitt, of tithe
city, and Harvey Iheirlancl, of-Hop-
kins eounty, made able and lagical
'mete-flees in favor of the eiloptien ef
the new cenetittition, while Col. A..
II. Clark anti Mr. Cliarlee It Bush
spoke against it, rnakin /good talks-e e ,•,
coneitlering the bad cause they eases- '
eated.
At Fairview there was a tee is I t• .
totiott of tha members of the Farm
ere' awl Laborers,' Unit Ii, ,s hich sse-
verytlasrprely attended Sty the is etee
of halts Todd and Chrliviin feet -It I t45.
1.1 ,-or : J,Iss J. L : '
 (.1"i'l• • Mr. I:
*0. "K," 52ed Ky Inf. $4i per mouth 
Statal 
from A motet 5tIt Poets N. J. Snell' 
s, M. V. Owen, D. It. Perry and
Frank It. Itichardeon addremeed the
crowd The three fir-t Ilitlittl
Slist Inf. $12 pe6ii (nth from
duly 21st Peso. ‘‘'“i• 14. Morris Co. I" tiey"r "t
 the new settees's:is is and
"D" slit Ky. Cavy. liar issnisutls a 
nth.hues 1,115if vital hi'
frem .atigti•t 2asii 100. II...wise
Vetiglin, Gunboat Faleplay 112 per
mouth ti.in Aug. titl hatsi, Peter
Guys?), Co. "a" 13 u. Heavy
Artillery, ts per month from tidy 12
Isere Miehael Killfeather 5 se
1st Ky. M it'd. Inf. $10 per lllll telt
from Dee.. Pose ',Jesse It. aleCrasv
Co: "F" letli lie. Inf. 5 er Its
from July 2"ttli 1,91. •
illetnies V thaws.
I e• -t .0 the meows of the people.
'It . Perry e easel tee ntleption iii
ill. it as instrument but the 'east
w d. oviiketly not with him. NI
made it lit is f sprevh ata
nourieing his eandielsey for the 1,e6.: -
jointure. The re-it/theta au% a vets
enjOyable oceamiost in every way.
Iseticlay. at NI t. Carmel, in the
NVeetern ptirtion of the couuty, there
was another renniou of the F. L. &
I.., while-hi was very largely attended.
Lilliptition as they are In eiee being More were motile excellent speedies
t
no larger thee mustard seethe, they delivers sI, Ilse orators of the slay be-
&elks ve result that ths Ir Britlelluga
nagain opponent,' utterly fall In.
We refer to the etileavy of the power-
ful ',reparation kilo% is as Dr. Pierce's
nig Judge 'I'. J. Morrow, or. John
('ntidy, W. 1•'. Randle, I). F. Perry,
pit.asutit Pt. let., 'compared it that 
F. It. Richardson (eel J, P. Cens-
satittie esempelits're, the sad- I."' 
'I It.. new eonstitution and to her
or their gi pee Try t he li ttle faanoe when imitertent awl initereetitig s
um
ely•peissia, liver eoutplaint, emastipet- welts disietassil by th
e Ili s-
mote leitationese, or any kindred ill"'
ass.sil ti.-and you'll make no nos-
take-a lies il disarmer at (mei..
flatbed gent Item it, a II i I • :mi.
Ratline!, es and IP:luster teeth:,
Public SPaelinfr•
• 
themselves (alb fly to annotineetnen -
of their eanditiacy for Itepresent eti s •
There as as big dinner on the
Hs is Zech Phelps of 'game els, of whielt all partook hearth.
Hon. II. H, Bourland. of Madison-
ville, Dr. J. D. Clardy of Christian, 
leekstui Oat day was prelitable 
.1
Idelte.1111:ly ?pent. •
and other speakers will address+. the .4- aettirday, July 41.11, the County
people at the Court llouse 10 Hop. Union es ill meet hi this eity, atoll
kiusville, Ky., on Saturday the -1;11 thsre will be a par.ide and 'peaking.
of July at 1:30 p. tn. on the subject of '11se speaker's of the day will be Ilr
the new Conetitution. /eel' Phelps, orLouisville, Dr. John
Coale and hear them. !el.:lady, of this creaky, Hon. Her-
The New Drug Firm.
"Old timings bave passed Reedy awl
become new" may be said of the es-
tablishment so long conducted by If.
E. Gaither as sole proprietor.
Reece thy it has merged into the
firm of Gaither & Wall:tee, the junior
member, Jaime+ T. Wallace, brineina
wills hineeeveral years of close sttery
and practice in Ilse drug line, mak-
ing hint & valuable abeintallt.
lie sale 1110111, Well filled with as
pure aud fresh stock of Drugs a
nd
Chemicale, has been made more at-
tractive with handsome piper and
l'ESI !MON 1•:, ICY., July 2, '91.
i'ie public:
Bottle Burnes, u f Pembroke,
hae to tight or sty authority from
isle to do business in ruy slants at
Pembroke, Ky., or elsewhere, end
has no right, power or authority 
from
me to hind itie its any re-speet itt re-
gard to him btisinesit Iresteactams, o
r
tor tiny debts ieeurred by hin11111 niy
name. and I will not be reeponsi
lde
for any de-' tior obligation. vent:net-
ted or Ineurred by fleslie Burros or
others In Itty name.
11:1144 I slolIN It 1 Ns.it
Me splendid front ill CItrieti
esit
'soma v, midafty bet wet's, Clarlorvillr
and, II opkinsville, 12 ss,ilt14 
 
Clarkeville pike, null I. miles front
Palmyra road, 1 4 miles horn 2 sta-
tions" on the CIrtrksville A: Princeton
Itailroad-centaining aeree of
espletidid land-60 acres of which is
ittagnith•ent oak timber, as line as will
be found in the county. Balance
(leered land its clover and high state
cultivation. A ge osi brick I 1.4/ 
111•11/1•, as 11111C ssII 'if fieveof 'fling
water, see sel s ietere, bare, skittle, este
orehard, it, , in Nei a p elect
term for a iteiste. Will sell cheep
and make paymetes easy. 'flteie is
also :ssi ses...rs a of saw timber deisselted
leen the farm that will be *old either
a eh or a ithout the farni. These
plasses will be *sold at a bargain, as I
.4-It-Sire to give my entire attention to
the Warehouse business in Hopkins-
%elle, and elsen't have tines to fool
wills them. This is a rare chance, I
meals humblest'.
H. Ii. A BERNATH Y,
&et who Hopkiusville, Ky.
City Bank,
HOPE 1NSVILLE, KY.,
15.• loasiars,,
35011. 1%91 se--
lia.7s.11 . 1:1
Nast;
Tranait,
its T.
nassAils_t
sooct,,,o,1 ftsocTs.\; /1711,
C4,17 17.1 /171110,
vey Bourlaud, of 11(spkins county,
anti several other prieninelit gentle
men. The ussw constituti .wiil be
ably advocated by these gentlemen,
all- of whom have carefully awl
thoroughly studied its provision!,
*ad three( f whom helped to frame it.
'111e owlet' k is ,ti 1 at r a large out
iseuring of the pessple.
• se.— -
,1011.• 1/, %/4 11.11111 d
r,/ rf /7 1
:'flte "Prescription" has triumph
eel , fair woman it( free! Dr. Pierre:5'i"
Favoriie l'rescription is ties one prin-
cely remedy above all °Were! Made
etzpressly far women, it is adapted to
I er special need'', and fulfille every
rlu-ijasares,setut.
•••• 1.4•14 it Ill
No 4 E•y Sr, 3, al arr r•Ittr - 11
'As a WM111111'8 restoraliVe and *1.•
gulator, the "Favorite Preeeription"
is master ofthe situation. Positive
-
ly guaranteed to give satiefieetion in
n all castes, or money said for it re-
turned. 'file ouly medicine for wo-
nAin sold on trial!
PREFERRED LOCALS.'
have taken tsts interest Its Pyle st
:Renshawenndertakingestahlishmeet
all lite attributes which eoni
niand ,mid will dress and prepa
re bodies,
success. 
and while:dm sante when funerals
are entrusted to us. Embalmitig pre-
In making grateful a
cknowl- !eserves bodies, absolutely, oder-lease
Clty Cemetery. This is one of 
two edgmen1t1 .10 manY friend",
 
and tile !awl restores natural color. ,
chfielren who survived Mr. Lucie
n Pohl in generally,
 for past favors, le. 
Bruestsa Lees 
Jones, their will fatheiria, 
a 
w
sks at eontifillatitte of then pa t
roussee
hich the stew firm, renee
tl 1y 1ot-ens-es will Hid iti the Ici
est inter-Bein
g entitle-eke! with the enove
inherited et' ! 
fere with my drug tall neap, and 1
large estate al if se Welt goes to the 
tele:Ivor riles i , and rusty alw
ays Is • I
1..1,1 al wisp' Ite found at my drug store
541(5
''' survivieg chill, isu as 
•corilassee wits, relit si on for fa
t r ils filing an I prompt writing pure drugs and struggiets
'
Hens-dis. tit • proviejorim ( f the will. Mrs. 
spateh In Inn ite all order- b
y lt•t- *sundries. Dr. .1. It. Armstea toe 
a
u will
Jones' many friends deeply 
synipa„ I ter, I,- e'ving ge
at!eineisly atteutien ; etweve
 be found on hand to fill pri-
ori- thise with her in greet 
bereaVe-i to all also may fa
vor tl.ein with their ' 
n's day ii"i''.c'ei(lzgt,1:11', LEAVELL
a
. (hive
:
naent. 
trade.
Lucian, the infant sou of Mrs. Susie
S. Jones died, at the residence of his
mother yesterday evening at 
re
o'elovls, aged nine months. The
child had been suffering for about a
week with whooping cough which eel
umnated in his dein' last evening
The funeral servicess will take plac
e
this afternoon at 4:30 at the resideuc
e
of Mrs. Susie S. Jones, on eorenr of
7th and Clay streets, interment a
t
of known merit.
The compounding of prescriptions
is done with the greatest degree of
exactness, and difficult formulas are
prepared with that accuracy and at-
tention their importance eletnawle.
Mr. Gaither has an extensive ex-
perience in his business, awl. has eve
r
maintained for him houses reputation
for liberal and equitable deali
ng-
while persoaally he is endowed wit
h
•••• •••••
7.7•••;.:
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IS. 011 11,
:111.1, Oh
111..:II• 0...
• .,. 7i..
2.•., III
_ 
—
P.:A.1,... '7
1, 11.1.40:N1,r ...I.,4 r.
s- -i-;•••• T,I• .1 : all •V71.17 al to a tee •••. ' 0
IILone, 4 :oho r. titi..lul Isl. isol.
I Eo. A A h...ti n. N..*
.I'llt t . r.
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1 Semi-Annual Statement
1 1 11C
0a'115)PlilNeV11.1.1.., K1'.,
JUNE 30a, 1891.
1:Taitt 1:4 ; a
- 1; • oun;
1.1 e 1lit. ii
s ! •
first \zttional
(F HOPKINiVILe,
N K I 's T! I. • 1111
• 1,t,' 1.: I 
_
' •
1.. slid 1; ;,;;;;Ir •
st. IMAM*.
Pfeintet04:101 ;
Forerun* Mel 1 . , I.
Real setae, ker dog 
7sis
Reelisinsainawass hoer rest.   724
Cash awl Beget smear' not . 74.11111 06
Tirla I... .. (171; :04 ii
1.111AllsfIsES:
s 'ass nil Stock  
surpills
I• soli% hied l'roll
irettlative.t N01 .
I
t
1111.• [11,11% 1.111 1 .1,1,1,11..1'.
..1.• "the*
Tersi.
---
TR
I Svc ac
The Finest in 'America for
r.
T,I...1 .1111 It 
I ..1e 10••, as
I It t- W. 1 .0 g. 0, :oh. 5.9i'l.ras kill 1 .
Two car loads of National
Tob•_f.cco Grower, just receiv-
e-I. JNO It. GanEN,,i; Co.
Farmers use National Fer-
tilizier for Tobacco, two car
loads just received
.Ino II. Green.
POE eeATE SENATE.
We }Vt. authorized to 1111110111We
J. W. DOWNER
as the Republican nominee to retire
melt thy $ixth Settaterlel Metric!,
4,41111111141551 Of the In'*
tutu II.''IeIt'u. 14i Ills Ilipal• Molise id
t, swiss, seseittlilv nsf lite Cents
moue ',snit to. Iss fttliehy I; loot litlit
Anglittl . I, I sail
W., are aprits for National
Tenn., also Inercsent Brand
of Fertilizier. For best
goods call on us
Jho It. Green,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
uau, Mrdirlet•
. 
Si, ii ‘11.1.‘ Ilerhainloral
V.v. ring. Y. V. T1101t.108.
. n a...hal...ink,
1 10111 HP! 0
,11...11.1!. I,4.•:11
1,.. nine wleki) , heron
es, July. 1.211. and Septenther. Have pre'. e•I
ml- elitlalit tete.-led_ to student. isisra 11.'141111
t pur.itt• their dutie. at thl. or other I aW
School 14441.14i fine., wh • propose to rend prl•
vatti ; :tot, to prar•It loners who hay,. 
last
liad the advantage of Systignali lastritet ion.
Vora reenlii play t•nlversity f vt1-.
Charles 11./.‘ ‘:1 141.1011 N. 1:-.41 t
 
_and .It:, Lou.
Jommercial College OF k V. UNIVERSITYISEXINCTON.KY
'.:Theapest & Be.:t PusIness College in the World
dirh,•.r 110.0* Gold Iles1.1 • r all 1,11, CrrIle•••• •
...Oro F. - Ite•l•Le*.plas
"1".1"':151.:1 "6"..5  
....1 ,,r FM111 linaletc.. .•'t, ,...r•rrrr
• . •
 • in, •• A-111.0,1,
• T igro,!.. ••
it • • "i r IL ,ulth. 5.1
RUN KEN iSS
LIQUOR HAMT.
/4411 TNE WORLD 771E4'E 8.1// ONE Cl/RE
ak tiAltfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Illean he given ID COIT,•*.tta.1.1.11,111.11Ci*No1 !imp&
without the knowledge of patient if necessary •
t i• ans..intely barmier. and win erferi a oertna
nem and speedy one. w:s.etber the patimt le
n,•wleratedrinkeror in alcMula•are7k. SOW
Eft FAILS. lt operates m quietly arid with
^eriairoy that the patient undergoes no in,on-
rentoace and imon his comp:ete reformaiionI.
,s rage book tree. To be had ist
(V. K. OA ITtIER, Hopkinsviiie, Ky
F) ,,,$.1111i ..tr.a... .." 7.7 : • ,.
.......i At............;,.... ii. • .. , ,talthantw. atm wage, all .
The hilifEl
LOPLI ASSOC1811011.
the money.
Mr.IAT.H.OLVE"
whose experience of thirty-noe year
s 111111 at the head of the trails- in t h !s ci
ty, wilt Ire f,suisd at ill, hoot'',
and n11 work will he directly ender hi
s ,Large. Don't forget the place-
TricaNAT CP1c1
A WIDE CHM
-AT LOW PRICES!
IIIIIIMI111111111.111411111111MIlli
After bu)ing a large stock in the early spring we found
 that it was inadequate to ril
ply our increasing trade and have consequently
 sent our buyer east again to makc pur
chases and get bargains, such as are always on 
the market at this season of the year. fig
our stock is rapidly filling up again by'every da
y arrivals of new goods,' and the late buy-
ers will find many attractive bargains on our
 counters that are only awaiting to be "(-
to be appreciated.
Men's blue cottcnade pants at - 45
" all-wool gray suits worth $5 00 at $3 50
blue flannel suits 8 50 at 6 50
24 prs. patent leather gaiters 300 at', 2-00
24 pre. fine calf gaiters worth 400 at 250
24 prs. veal calf `! " 1 50 at I 00
24 prs. tan colors Oxford ties 2 00 at 1 00
60 prs. racket tenis shoes at 50
24 gent's all-wool flannel
24 " silk finished 641
24 " Madras overshi
6 doz black sox
6 " wide brim hickory hats
F5 0o ti.ineslu)its made to order on s$1
It will pay you to see our stock.
MammthClahing&Sho C
-411ccessors to Pye, Dicken & Wall,
A SLAUGHTER SALE,
PRIOR TO STOCK TAK
Suits sold heretofore at $6.00 6
Save Mone 7. 0, go at 5.00.
Suits sold at $7.50, 8.00 and 8.5
6.50.
Suit s sold at $9, lo. and lo.5o, go at
1: :1 r x11- • It
pa).• four times the interest. Bettor than an
in.uronce heeaote putt need not die to
win. A failure in 97 years has here un-
known Better than railroad stocks because
*I...rt. I. more profits ai,it 1.1 ri.k. Better
_ _ a 1,,, a s aoccrsoss a,n 5...n.l. eays
Ills i's a, thin • III- an•••itit O.tere.t and is *tat:ally
I 1 1 II T 101. 1 .
1,40 7..I..7•••••.17 i 117111r 1
10/1/11401
II. W, 1111115. 144 its
.4
1I • I
Nothing Like Leather
t:isl those a:toting leather at: the lin-
e..it kind, at the lowest prive,
i.r 1V:1.2'ioi 1
will owl tlii. most reliable goods at
.‘ ()ST !It It St .
I ;;;• 41.1..111:0 AN!. ls1111:s !Netts.
110,4. 111...rtii 44'M11
1, pw..1,
It. W. f nes, Neel. WI Alet.-So. EN, Co.
1115 5., Marra, Trear. Planter. Bank.
t. J MaAsssa„-Inssu,sassis st Meadow.
lo* Joss% I., Intim*.
Bethel
epiale - College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
'141
—...4•1117. • AIM.--
Semi-Annual Statement
1'1 I I e:
OPENS 1ST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBEI- ,
Vre: I eiltliplifal College fer Young 
Ladies', founded Itt141
Maintained for the the developlorItt of
11014 of the highest type, wills wel
l 'arratteril 1.1/11r111-1.1 of
study in all deptrtments, leading t
o the the usual
Degrees,.
C5'sREFFI.T.Y1sRA1)ED MCSIC 
:
prepares pupils to enter the Jutsior 
Year el the New
England Conservatery, Boston, awl t
he lueie Depart-
ment is under charge of an experienc
ed graduate of that
well known Conservatory.
ART in all its branches taught ley
 accomplished
teachers.
The locatii nis healthful and beautiful
.
'I he (.0:lege tsisilulissg has jilted been enlerge
st, -im-
pressed avid iefurnisheel nt a yogi of ne
arly $9,00).
The Faeulty entbraess ten thoro
ughly trained, ae-
ssoutplielied awl successful ['waters.
The (.otiraes of Study are symmetrical a
nd consplete;
the method:sof instructions progress
ive and thorough ; the
building end grounds spacious and 
han,i(itiseeinitkei ,. and the
-furnishing and equipment elegant an
d 
il  
l'hose who seek for their daught
ers While its school
the itithienees of a site and eulti
vatesi Christiati toque
lire ins net! I ir the An:limner
:II-lit.
I:El. T.s111PSoN 14.(1.11,14; PRESIDENT.
I-101)KINSVIELE, K Y.
189 'Great Summer:Ind 11 in It ir Resort 1891
DAWSON SPRINGS.
_`.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ky.
'nese seisres • beat,- 4ind Salt
 Spring. arm- situated 1 Intne.liately up
Nea poll. News .4 Nii-sr.stept Vithe 
11,d!roa 1, mile. west et Lottlsv tile, Ky
voile. rant of l'ielueut It, t-t..
t7tt,5"I 
1 
•mr
7101.0 7 7 771
lteinenil ler these are all nosy goeds and desirable pattern., b
ut not wishing to
voise them as them are only small his of Kline, we cloi.e them
 at atov-e figures .1
those desiring to purchase a suit can save money by caging
Gimrs cohN
Oil
G. Cash Bargain Store
N I N I'll and MA I.
SLAUGHTERED.
limomaamaimaz.
300 Mens* finest Silk Stripe Negligee Shirts,
not one worth less than $2 50, and many of
them worth :3.50 and ri.4.00 and a few sold at
475. your choice for
$1.50
Sale to begin MOND &I', JUNE 22nd. ine
time come rnd look through them.
J H. Anderson & Co
STRAY.
. 
1 I ilaei.;41:7ririi.:!I iem.filtiul; li 1ttifi'll% f‘t 'XIII rifteldr.liral'i i iihtl'ill'• 'H. , I ot,Iteati, oranded 4111 In. 11.II ill** WIII1 the
at tter .4 and with*. Is n 'boulder a M.O.-It t-
, ter l' end alai has a brand on the Icit I Wan
Is new oi.(1 wally turn. ,it. ti, o Ill I
i' .. 1,..eity et t Diettatootv.:,“'1•• ' -ol.-- .1,. *•`• I.' • • %ante' It 
the undersigned at thIrt.. -ti. r d..1-
to.r.l. el the' A r".".."""' 1""" . 1.r. 111111 there is no o
ther *narks. t.rt....,..b.
...Dile Hotel are al.*, owner.' of thr 
riptlitt:s. alai the
Eltr:F. Al.CESs.lit)T111.  sl'ItINt IS wi
thout *atm chine.% Invalid. r hotild reruen
tlwr tn ' 1,,... arc, t ,..11,,n 1:;:i. , re,4egei at, .,.. HI Iii entOyektialidtCheinitisi=0,,tiive 4).., as
is, hi 'tithe 4 f May and 'lose sifter 
many 11.R.1.1.1.11.:1, tO perKMIK V wiling: I I,•• 
wprolgs. Lisa'
w i tem. II. Johnson J. P. C. 0, ,
I r • : It Ikeda sat:. are 1
11.1tolulavt tired al Ikea, assn i urn. For P
amphlets, circulars, etc.. No oi Apri! 1.9i.
N. M. UOLEMAN & Co.,Pru
J. W. PRITCIIETT, 
Manager.
•••0!
ARCADIA
T ken up to A. My1.1,11V11114 iii
511 . near 11,1*. Saw k11,11 ins I use Jolo
KOMI Oa the Heil Bridge sten 41•14.1.•1 IL,. •
:WON. ••••••••••
•
NI It. NI 1,s4,,‘
Hopkinsville'War
NELSON &, D ABNEY, Propriet
itA \
Ii• atteuti ni - gis en - ta - -
 led • Ss
tier It IL andllth Sta.
...I'M..., T. •
• ..
e
,141 see,
e
NOY/ TNEY ALL WANT IT
For tt doe.a sac% beauttf.t I work
%ample Machine at Fa:tory Price.
loa ELUDE illaiLIF:2 5 ‘;:ln.
Apt Nagel in Mil:iliac' Territory.
'111NE IIINFACTURDIG COI
IIMILVIDLRE• ILL.
the Best in the World.
he "DAVIS."
R HALF A MILLION IN USE
a "t•CaitS, E7C a:TILESS,
MACHINE CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
M,:isi;,iqes per Day.
.72;,-
.1. • '
/- A
=OM W aivis Erwin Kama 00
DITT011, OR.:0.
C. E. West
ville, Ky.
AEY111014E
aninGmAcimip
"Mc et MT
q1TIACRAke/411.:
7 
-nattlitt..ST.014
., west:MOW
Mire. 0a.01 1 .1"
KIM v pas mesa,
anararz
Wt:st.
MULE,
1339i
"e'llSet POSSible V. eauate,
ONLY ,, CRAND ,, PRIZE
OR SEWING MACHINES,
• •WA': AWARDED TO
liERER & WILSON MEG, COI
-AND TNE
igEiROSS OF THEP,
Cele N OF HONOR
t'Sh- CONFERRED UPON
1EL WHEELER,
1 hd. t'a edeat el the Company.
-liter wale by-
` C; E. West Holds insvIlt
• 
Ky.
Success!
't•se .1 /he Lawrenceburg Land
yeowip sny ta y assured.
.ti last eight weeks .14,wis have lo-
•:: mine. a.an a pr.mal one too, Tolle,
wilt. stave au lairrel !se-
. pay r,o1 of ;3,1On per week t.
eplan rolli isztl. another wood
•tt
. are I pmeecs of tract
.manare, b trsd,
alealaude
at la sash. d »r and blind fret
tog. balladeer each place In A ru
succeed III. Oar splendid 0
gar Al rage wmie en'erprici
al fern:tore factory. The in I:
Or th- t+adth li dew al vie I
es are Win; lantit, EV ERY•
mous, k..1; ERA B. tuY
; thud to it'ait Lawnrneeloarg
Crain on the GROUND ono
it•ers Jost think of It. al
ire we have not been aaksu
t.asmis. The natural 'vivito-
: :rt.: would mask • a city of
IT.
, 'ace tor *cigar and
•..ee ttalt.aly 111110E6
W. It. K.. •:.r, Tat Ten el.urg.
cheap io:d an Ws.
intents c:: a. le- n.a.la•
111,,,alt Lawrenceburg
of IN it, 'Tapir
..11 Man:, Are looking
fliftlle:
a• vo..41
pert ta lift ,e fief:lag aad
comprise
•
+ 1..',IEBI" HEIGHTSCON-
auttlall oat', on creek,
w.7t. I... ta tree. and
ieh , eve 11.41144.111-
, enei 1st,- resort Inside
all :44 IA :IS 51.1X151.1
r gele stoek in the
v ...Mt Lail:nit
el (lots
111 lie Send ior
, 5. st.
re I-Tandem*. K neva ( "m-
t. d ran) of It • lids for ente,
w on :he mark. June is..
at foot for Iresautuer Pate .LL
Ail. each, balanee In I, 2.3
:, ta I' ittleturl 11
t las vet offeregl. IKaery Int
' lirn• IN lint 3 land ot 111 oar
.roelreelUza, Addresei
thliERAI Ca,
BURG, TEhtl.
D„„r1,0: it street,
•. '. ILL
-.3Trl
g
-T isano, el,
ssd VOWS DIIBTI:i7Y:
*sof Benkr and Kind, eon.
car lixv.;;:er :0 112 sr To r.-r*.
Hear tr•v1wIre
laniT11", •••,•
:seniennej•
filUFFA1.0•11, Ts
,
,z rail ra ta,1 eu.
cell aerjetainted-1
cinders...
thp practitittii
.• efts salueid.
of steam
Ilia fire
1
Ito road at.-.
e,..11, oiling his
after his see',
fireman is 0 hasv
e tiring under Nell
to Lein pa4s1 brartefl.
p z•asalit leilow, anti he always spa.4a.
pleasantly to While I was learning
my duties, and I must hare leen tre •
me chap at tire.
One bitter eta,' night in the month
of January found us pullin,..! lint Of
Omaha, w,ast ward bound, about t eve
ty minutes late.
Our train was heavy, the rails frosty.
and the wheels seemed to st:0:. to the
line, while the ley winds alutest
the blood -in Our veilis. We used aiverV
ounce of steam. It takes more co:71 tii
tuake steam on sueh a night,. I hi titels -
the tire seems toeburn. fierce-r and
brighter.
As we pulled- out Nell showed ill his
determined manner and by the way iie
handled her that he meent to make up
the twenty neinutes, for all ahead our
line was clear..
On we sped. counting off the mile-
stones at the rate et forty au hour
where the road MIS level. Ali. tla'se
bleak winter nights!
Hopefully wo peer Into the dark:lose
but can only see what the Beatreglit
shows us.
"No. 145- eastbound fre!:.lit
running to Omaha would
track at-a small esation called
or one three' miles further ea. t
MUM:. %tail Wta pass:91 We leessh
Elbling at 10 •45, end it v. "e a c
Bind: there wonid l,:• 131 111.i.•,`..
our mat and , weer c.'.i!ilY rT,
toward Silo:dun, 11.2'0 V.1. Wapet';ze.1:
.t:51.L, 1 1:f.' tO saft.•ly sidetraeacs1
since she had not rain hats j
But an unevoitlable nesidebt
occurred just erteted a elirt-1.`  %%here
the road fellowtil the tenoteli. aind I
ing bank of the Platte.
An exit. had broken 1111,1 got olie air4
their cars MT the truck. The tr:;ii.
hands-conduct( ar and brakeineil
in the caboose for warmth, (Ed to..1
notice the ttecident for a time Th:
train was finally brought to a staisist.11,
and as they did all other ears v ,re do-
t:adj.:I', which threw the whole train
into confusion. . Signals are oft.-a ad.
scum in the frosty air, and they sztid we
came upoti theinvery quickly alter tile
signal lanternsAvere gotten taut.
As we shot nrollnal the curvca going a
at a great speed I Sat': the SIC:1111 Irene-
the freight engine. Nell .v.:ts looking'
out on his side.
"We are lok, Nell:- 1 sleatited. "No.
145 is on our line.- In an heetint we
had shut off. r.et, anal whistled for
brakes.
As we cause up Use-nee; out., for 1 ,sa w
death ahead of us.
"Jump, Nell:" I cried. Ile glaneval
toward me. anti then etraisslit ahead.
The look on,his face seemed to say to
we, -It is all right for you to go; I
must not engine." In that
one lightning glance I seemed to.see
the brave, heroic earn! of my enginee-t
shiuing in his . honeet. pleasant fare.
Then I jumps-AI, rolled °ter and over
down the steep ris•er bank, and landed
on the ice. Thcre was a 4iii::"Ity crash.
anal I stew trete the spet ellen. had
fallen, dazed but unhurt, our engine
and several (sirs pitched litsolloeg down
the The silenee of the
night wa. lasidien tiy er;•,4
help Mei ile./r1.-etelitiz stsreatais and
prayers. at
We v. to,!t.j.. a:, :1
with a v1.! Tv. el% e past, 1,...ers v.. re.
killed and 1:1:111y, injur.-1. I lo.,1...,1:and
watched for 'Neil. I:o would
goon be magi at w,.1.", 1•.•itte.:; After
clearing away pi!, - r1-1•!:. ta
I 111 ani %VII Is ite• ilmier la:,
the shallee- stat,•r hentsell 111.• I..... Be
met deetli tearlessly with laLs hand ont!, theleape that others might be saved.
Brave Nell .1114'1,1.e'. Ile was, indeed, a
hero. -.1risitiesity Tra,cler.
Turning the Tablcs on the Church.
One of the earlier yeomen of Bridg-
ton Was !Wilier, It good citizen,
but %%ids "110 religious preferences.-
One day lie ea.s Waited tiptai lay one of
the churels assessors. v.110 handed him
a bill for the 'support of preaching
haitiCt !ward no pre:telling.- said
the old man. somewhat surprise-d.
"Well, brother, it's siour own fault
then,- replied the jhurrionee. "It's
been aceeteible to all. every teableall
fur a year
The old gentleman acktowledged_
the curia end paid. Net lone efter this
the parish received from Irina for
a pump.
"We have leeight no pump , sett.-
n'as the answer.
-Well, tert." replied the obl gentle
men, with a tweikle in his ey,•. "it's
your own fault. for I have been mak-
ing them for 
- Is•wistori Jour
nal
_
Where l'renels Wac Greek.
Wifey- Ira 2 &clock W,mat oil ear li
have you been doing? .
Hubby -Kating. 
.
Wifey -Eating what f
Ifubby--liaven't Ow least idea. l'::
not a French stsholar. -Pittsburg Bill
'attn. 
_..
hawati,...,,,,z v.,,ti.i....; ' ti la. "
A nova:l a xi, ,;:;a: -et ef t 1.0 tei:arideo!
silver batters 1.s. leen made in the
Illalatintettlre of t!o• , '0-frit:tight cane.
Four evils u.n. 1.1a,..• I end t.,.•;:.1 ig a
sinall toils-of ear.11g...r.1 and iiisorted in'
a hollow rant- 'clie silver wins at one
end Ls tottisteeesi as 11:1•• ..111 1 of the car-bon filament 4.1 a' s:11:111 if warldeset•iat -
lamp, it:1110y plaised et the head of the
C41.144", MA tll S11/till braes st riii or spriee Ls
extended iipwarl trpia Cie /.:io- Isat tont, -so as JO I 1 1:1/:0 contal•t ito.,i1.1.. at ith the
other end of tht• enAesit tistment 
- "-
NVIit-ii a Itrie:it teint is r• eitire-1. fare, 4-
uro 1 ni a mmall pu:All button oil the side
1ff the eane ..10191.S tll al a•in-iiit anal ig-
nites the lamp. Thi. head el' the cane
is solid silver. alii,•hititakes a good re-
flector for the light and a very thick
lens is fitted into tlalkop. These ettnes
have beets use 1 withl great siteeese b tr
theatrieal purpt,..,:, uut I have 1, v,•ry
pleitsing ea- (I. --Ne, York TelegAte.I
/
l'ear of t'.• :.. 1 a.. an•aaa.
That existet. • I at, ", 
.1
still firmly ei i • .: •tai
of lailia. .1 4. civ : 
.1 • a
r, • ia 
.,:ir •• .ir
of polieta that I..a• p
home hail Is: ::1 I I ; '
monster, IA i01 I.
en pot.- 11,
 :. I
away lho •:,
anti flr -1 a : t a. I ;
as the crosser • I, sr. 1,
nee, say the 1, se t :,r •
entietsl the do-111,ga I.,4 ',!, :
Anti (tarried it bea, re f ',I) • :.
•Yillage tam bury IV het 1 Th.'
villagers ttbjeeted, e‘er. aril ti.•'.•
etts114.1 I, ill Whill 1 the prie
was brtkon. axial he esm -mts..1 t • .....•.t
his evil etaess. -Lead, .
What Kind of Pavement Have You?
WE CONTRACT FOR LAYING '1-
A 14TON I.: PA V Ell ENT
In any design or color, 11 ha tsanerete
cheek onee a year."Ilona eoner. le In MeV form. also for the
takes the ;steer I advertised the loss hi,Paving of Hoed Way., (Insole!, Walks,tHithlp,Breweries. 'Warehouse,. or wnereVer &solid, and he'll see lira I.- It al. 1,411114'1a. See f''
in tie
through-the pane
Laxly b) 1. S. S., aad
.C. Par." LitaK,
Tretti.e on Bided and akin DiStiilei maided
LYli balri Set. 1 E 11 Czi,rAtL.:,!+. Ga. __
C"..:3 et
-s fill's 1 s
SAVES MONEY.
One befs of these pIll• will save molly
doliaes in doetner bills. They aro
',aerially prepared as a
Farnly Modicum' e,
and atom ties neut.( 1011 fel". They roc
wrote unhealthy nerrintolattott• from
the without Hansel. or griping.
Adis ;nod as gonna and old. Pelee, 21130.
SOLD EVE.B. W.11E.ILK.
AGENTtmuk., I,. PER i:NT net on iny‘11,ltreetS, lir11
A Mr trine. Kemple* trate. Wraen.w.Dar
• 11'wray, N. Y.
through ?MINH Yestibuled SLEEPERS
BETWEEN 1.\
ST. LOUIS and
DENVER. 
CHEYENNE. 
OGDEN and
Salt Lake City
1". a.: '•Ihroallicerlise‘ tNeabozo
a,,alies the TRIP III $7 HOUR&
„H I RitouT BEM.' hmy
THE GREAT-HEALTH UMIK.
13.'3 I•:.us,
vpretarang Sold by .4 dealer • A beautiful Pirtur•
tlook and cards sent 11i 1 I to 4.111 one eleatag
&Adam to the litalf.S CO , Plulsodahis. Pa
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
ez..1 the Mar.1.14..3.40 :•11!..r.z-rt
Never Fula I., =tore Gray
Hair to las Ye.a•!-:f.:1 Color.Cures sen.p .
tor,and SI :lUe1 ,firl• • a•is
P..rizer's nger onto. I :!:e1.3r-fa. 11.4.,:lty. fed &tenon. Paio.Tskr litoe..50zto.HINDERCORN8. asi..a. core for OwesWee ...ye., Lk. in /I ISCUX • ea. N. Y.
TO AND ?WON
eirrecze '
Louisville and Memphis
Puhman Buffet Siee.7,inf-7 Ctrs,,
r S I
LOC ISV.LI.F:. NIEM Pli a- V It tti.CATON !titre:E.
LRANN via Slk.MIrti
• T:kilk+ fitting II est.
faitat.ou-.
Lod,vitte 7•;.1. a ram 7 :.t: io
Ce ' ...I Iii=intli 9.,;iz :t in
It.I e.t :a Reid 14 .1 a in 1.1:13 is 1:1
ItrIVIET/z.at 11 ; la 11:::; ti'm
C.atral I ity I °att. in 114.1a ankir:eel...a I. 1117 .., i•• . 1::::t it no
N.•111.11%Ille 1 ,l'a. 1. 111 .1:...7. 1UCiseitetIS it: tl gf m $:3+a int
Prh, etam 3:all , hi ,23til a toes..,...sa Iv -,:llo p 131 I.:101411a
rue, 11 Iy 7.ati p m 5:;:i 14 1.1e...,.. I. al cc 7:. p et :s:at an
Rives . 7 :.:7 :: na ::-li a ,••
MUilli•ila . 9 i', i.• ill
Traitto 1..d•d
811.tions No. 2. N.,. 1i
ta,:anana
divest pin t :at/ 11:
I./a:local) June 1:171.111
llits.111 IV 2:OU111:1, *CITA rn.
Paducah 1:15pm n•:.iliitirli
erineetou . ruiviat 1,...vtaaa
Damson . 0:15pm I a ...Nun
aorwavine. 0:4spni 12:ozainlarre ovate 7:' pm I.:12,mi
cea:rat city iv 8:1 tn
Rockport . 8: pm 1:40pino
Lett+ taffeta! .. 10: pm 2:21.1
Lou isellie,.... I :00a tn 6:25
4:10E
:ie. I.
9:1:r at
11..11 a
11.-•
I i 7 it it
i et
I •
`..1. eau
:9'..t.tio!
trcna Nor Sand j dal y exeept Sun-day be wee.a Loult.vil:e anal Nu. 3traves loulsvilie at 4:15 p arriviug atCorlha at p No. 4 leavela Ce. a at0:55a m mid arrives In Lcuisvilie at 9:10 oto.
known and liudgenvillee Trains 'a's 3 Riot 4
Connection Neale et Ceeilln 1.:
"aove no change of raTs betwe n unsvIlle41144 ilodgenvi.le.
At-P.ducish Clinic connection It made will.the st: iron, A aim, Shan t in, ior sq. 1.. ul,And pg. 1.3.1.1.11 and 141.4 Wit Olake In-
For 1.1414-• el 14.44v., Taint. Tat.1.4.,. awl au de.
sired tritoit•tati.a., at my to thei 
 . V.ageL• .!.01-140•1'il le, Ky.
r• W. H. PROUTY lien'l Pas.enger Agent
LOUIS,: II 1.K. KY.
1 effect 31..
.114CO eili as. 111..,1kallhead fere.. to
OPIUM OT SPRINGS;USERS And Charge no Fee
For any Caw, .tr• - •ly .1111,1 the •••01.11 41 II I IIIT.r7 *hien la.
th • lutioc.... ' .ur . Morphine.
.ssd other icItelreal narczo es. Addresal11••••1.11WOOD INISTIT1111. SOT NOS. AZZ.
....ii, g „„, p Cc !*  v... ..: . -• ',- :`, :4
A
..k, .:‘,. _ .L i.it•-':...: • • ,'Ile. .: , ;1. 7iont
-.oat als.i Cetiill tra.le. V' • ..1,1.11111 astir
..,,iiai,scialrersia,.•:,, i 7 ' 1.il.•!to• V. WO-
Ca r• stamp .% Is. I.- : • , WAGESip..,posolon. !matter nog 1.,:
fi:h aragri4, sdzerti-Me eta-.$3 g t.lai
ri irkal•-•,,iii. sb.i.ty:,,i,„•.,. ,,
Ceelean.ai Manwhgtorang Co.,
PER DA .'•1 .., C•eemeatl it'll 4 MENNEM4IMIIMIL......••••• •
PENSIONS.
ALL s:( : I.DI I.: st o; ,I•s• 1.•••• war, %Irai
.erV..1 PO day* nd were ioaionabiy .1.1.-charged, fiad noW 111.11,14v% are entitled fromgo to $12 or in.,iii , w tn.itat regard te tint.
„of ineurrente of at gitallia les. pro ided the%irare not tile rest.li of vacharts lo .its AI.1.WI:SAYS lire : topirr n. w le& , e 1.111,41 la.teoa tit $2 per mann: for a avii viol. under IdDEPEa I a Ir:N. r 1..5 laKa 1:71 ell:11 C I 1... St.,permonth. t
BOX:STIES AND AftltEAltS Oh'
PAY StX1L'RED.
.
*ben .11.tellarges arc I..st I sa...ettre Lert n-eat:ea. of 'tenter.
Cheri! set desert it i removed.
Patronise h a WM.-ye. Si,. v.v. Isf priedof abdity. I have *cured more i unions I taChr.pa Jail count) wills lart;er stoat ad mom,than any Sive Kit 'roe)... in ca .e perhaf.IVorti,v u au Li %rat el ne attiguac). re of tia,4.1111,,,tage. &lac- our erasion,. it haaosal ell A ta,rney ., tam, an se- your w t nesse. ataro 1, nac, ..rivig y1.1 1. Chatting to s, e WItee allp&p -re ...al I Wlil g e thews piton tit atomIon, an.d proweate her.. . igorous: *.I Idle,
 lid)alfileg a rt.lifal-e,11.. Ines I le.Ky. .kala I mot T It. I. 1..4 ... 0.,
amine 
•Ia••••-..amosall•••=1
VETE* C-I-1Waztel • e•••••• •
•inif ••••13•3• .
grea.z• (.: • •••• , , .••••
LIVERY STABLE
NVII
Ate.,-,,,siiii,
NVAINV
W 1:iamscp,iPtol & o , ,, 1
„a Beventh Saireei, near Itar k Bridgenest line of Hakes. AI I rio'die Mars+ in theipcity. A new 101 ma ell 10.11 just receivedMora tat aceomassiat no for I mintier...altraveler.. I
• 7
making ofCement ciark Gutters, l' Timor, 
"Ng), bait Bertha fathi rPoets. Watmit'oinfil•. steps. etc.,
durable Mao, or lea% .•in,...rat Is desired.
Where (111 you gat the
- . 
_ -
i,1.1-we t !Ink 1 1% ..i. 1
rtiltii011-Wingn. rine -el book 14 th, a
you are advertisine fere
Jimson- Mine et et, ire-.
"(let taut 'Poeketbook entitaiti"e -
a roll of bills and a large tittinfee ,
cheeks and steetirities. Pinder Vatt ho • ,
money if lo, will return istpers ' 1 e •
out! You don't see a mil of hills m.a: :
Pavirg of L'aTp Ce!tirs a money to pay ter that !tie :el:-
"Bertha loaned it 1, me, bless theSpecialty darling.- - NVW York Weekly. •
[he .inta•rieatm Paving
1 I
13:E1 W. Mani ,
Lo isviile, Ky.
•
sOizz
IS. veil r. ern at
Chalebank, :-uotl 111(1, are fit all a
strike.
stand the United s'entes Lae lenit sone-
or tin. fastei-t crui,ens ever desiwne I..
.1.119eritsitties, siree. They can 11
al railway trails -(i1Z, al News.
True Generally.
Irectie--.- What do you do when you
p i; stuck on a counterfeit bill?
'White-Give it to my wife.
s \Veekly. • .-
'1''. ...it molter t
seen hi N ,;::i .% •r, • t ethibition I °n
,Pra-ator,:: in Warren ,tilisot. It camel tr,t1
truth tip upper A:lia,ou, Uroiglis a trifle ; 11,1°1
over illthottaitud pcanalsiupd mast its1
owners itt,010. Amulet Its largest eir- I
euuderenee it measures 19 feet,', being
composed of atteetwsiwielity.ers
-
1: 1 1.4,0gbout.
l'here is enough rubber in t1119Aunip to
make 5,000.000 “eleetion" bands, or,
if made into it single string. there is
in bright
, out in bold relief
a lingo four horse
kade re-
r meinorics.
usentlinental fts
Jawed and with
nut he wan not pro-
oward his homes. Pa
y lie aWaited the° loosening of the
, while his- neighbors tilled the air
whit eurees. Finally. his horses haeoui
kw restive, he clinite.a1 down from his
a'llimigh Ica make w4)uhl btu and !Iik"1 thew with gentleroach I 5tetitiles. .Words sr, I • ..ressrs. Then a bystander
Altleittgh the bieeuit is now perfeetly os•ked le• called his truck "Myblack, it wao pun. white, like the juiee
of the mirk weel, whet, taken from the
treo. Tho native w11,1 made the lump
first &eve two crotelted stakes
ground at a (listen et ten feet apart.
MIA ill the crotches he rested a smooth
polo. Then he bleat a lire midway be-
t wevn the posts. in such a position US
to) eoneentrato• the heat at the minter of
the erosepieee. 'f lie rubber, in its fluid
consisteney, was poured on the teateit
surface tar the stringer. and 11:4 it felt
the warmth of the tiro it (-orig.-At-41.
By tornimr the le.le slowly ar,41111411 the
layer cd rubber took its present shape,
whi.:11 is that. et ova'rgr4iwat tii)leokrei,ioillat.rotIVnlaitillitinyati-inr horses hard.
1211.it. IS slow woe.: tivaing the stielt and "That's till there about it, Itii,ter,1111,1 „. fur I pnenised tily little girl I'd gisuitday• is i„ maki„g „ ei„gi„ her last request, and, sir, I've [seta my
layer. It beds testy days tO e011 1 Iltte
tiro biscuit in questieti, for, besides
hard, nine it. it5 had te be rune! and
sneaked by prt3eesses very ti,
those tis.•,i it. curing and stutoi‘ing hams.
The Amazon natives use a peculiar
bark tut-fleet the curing pewees, whit+
IA Lamed, in the dr.:, atzl which hit-
perts .eertaitt properties that tanailare
the rtasber
whim! hipre described
smells 1,1 much like the ord. y stietai
cured hain -that one eould not• tell the
dilreraine • if lir this 1.•
tica fr...!:-1 the Aort:ton pus
v :1 11. t I' riority over 111:it
fnim 1. • a tat 1 I.vr 11:771'
• a • 
-II •. I 1.41 1 %air.?
• r . •••.?
; I:: • i•.•
ruhls r I- 's oat ;
In pis lassie • I -
mere: tl 1. • a s.:11 1
grinder or tett, else
tr•atme: t very t:
Thls it pile!
put in:" a tsd -else
nate:else' end delve
quiret1 a
will cut tip t:
clminieree. Yo
The {Toil. of
Tlwre ,atet,
careful aisse ym
r aytte
bri.az lip Ills e:oil.lren
Nt. Sole 1'4-, 13
f
Darli;
""! .' be said, "beeause it keeps
gm .1 .ito tr: leery of my daughter, lit- 1
tle Nt She's dead now, but before
she joined the angels she claeped her
•
•
Csnada le r-carriers get $33).$400
a year.
ConstIpplou, bleod-pmeon, fever!
Datetot'a bills and (11111.1ml expenoes
'coot aboet two hundred dollare; Ise
Witt'e Little Early Hitters cost t.
quarter. Take your elflike. II P.
Garner Hrug Co.
seseas----
Browning, 01 rittsinorg, Whet] COW.
ing Itt frow the dela, alwa) tat et. pa
over the third base, but never touchee
.hands aretind nay Ilea and said:
Then the blookade was lifted, the
big truelittian resumed his seat, 4Iashed
teltarrOM His eye 011(1 was sotto lost
In the at uddy tido of travel. -New VI Hic
Herald.
In Time of Trouble.
I don't I.tittw of anything easier than
tit theorize about other (elks' troubles.
How feelingly we cart wipe away our
neighbor's tears when her baby dies!
.What! mount btiol transplanted. a
blossotu .1.• ante to ',tinnier gardees.
lamb lifted ill ten.ler arms I• !save snow.
wind arid loss? Slo we hit!: until ime
day death lifts tam- i.W11 :1114
awe our ov II Sill 11 1g ig ) a
Ileavoti .1re we not dumb then! lho
" we wtste bre.,Itli then on poet.,.. Meta-
- a th•'1 it nhors s•inglail platittitles When the%Ole r. letel sends ;done tut experience that
id'et• f al' coot sears the soul as with a hot ism. orLost stallIlla it fer eternity with the minto 3 v, .1 tie.lor- -.•
r III:41;001 7. :7a.
. tit ..1
•:-.• it avill
4 Illt 11•!1/ t!!1.•
DV. 11:1,1' it
It. gi 13 1 1.-S InSe.1 ill
TillleS.
I minor in a 1:3,.
EliitP4 as being; too
or, .eters. A preta
ei elide:it-tared to
fer from the c
of the videer melt
seen.- • N‘'.0.1
li,. I tl :al. 1171, -Po Jaat .111 .i
• youre: .1itteri• :t expref.Se..
it. 11;.:/ ero 11,1 7a t,11 leave
the deorsard tiebes they vvere sec•trely
shrtel;I:".1 to rrirs•)11s hand.
\VOW 1•:,•• 1,0yisli statur - asserted
:itself, :Ind the:. nut ay. ay. .A.-.1atie.fit tap
t
'expect.-1. ly gni% itated
amino.; Ill.. %verse enact! in tee it. .111
"day tie y thoi... name:- awl Na,inds
ao re% c:rea,11:, -polo it by Ilit ir lath' r
pril:.•i•r• ts,r.;.li '1 1 h•• ilS
'011 1,11 1 1 1;41.'1,1 startling manner.
' 'Plow; arriv, .1 in t lie pate mei ttryard
tat nieht -ty. torn. tired, but 1 wry
"WLI:. et-sung sirs. wlwre base; you
been this (Inv r'
"Oh. fatly r„ Isatan llOW:1 ha. e
the VP tarn and"-
•••flie boys. yoa ra 10 ai
(la ICI y, tl ale tilt:: a:re the
wiek's1 ie
• a.- I re:postulated
the ya ont:-101^-. :JP not
• i f, •' I , to 'Ant •
t!. .1 .....:1••••• t 0105 .5•:` arlIiist
tiit.:1 I: •: !I. • t ft',
:I
Tilt. Li:4.y of lac,: h.
ef Death" i, applieritly
targ.a. i";.•11 s'i•c,vu moot..4 th.•
!, •••• :I at Voali,•,.. I:
I 1•:.  Ti,1:11•14, v.ha
is (1;11 1 I:1 I iv,. I I hi,.
ne-nt h-r ties:ries:et' ef his rival.
-'tile k,•;.: is s,) r111.41.11(.tell 11. t
ile may he turtle.' arottn.1. re% ..aling a
• strrin:. Well being pressed a very
fhb- noodle IS driven with considerahha
force frau the other end. 'fills needle
so very tio • that tlw flesh loses over
the wian..1 1.•tiVilig"
mark. hut t'd.• thgitli of tht• victim is al-
iuo -t. instamatasms... I roit l'ree
'111.• I:rola:y.3 VI; rent 1. and Its Ifivent.or.
! M. At•retieli is the name applied
to') to• al. a s zrt spantwr with a I 11,./t•
itb10 jAW. acconiat
fOr f.ar:•,.,.rt t!W tia.aie by recall-
ing t.i f- iiit that a monkey's jaw is
111...."41.1.• litam!;•..y Nvriancli
.was •.ir • 1 s ::t! • fetes :er hy a tioer
nie.-!..- -: V. I •- ' •:' : • le
11.. L. • 1 1%-A for al tlag.
n$114 1 1, a ,11 *.y ..e: i tr
: 7 . • h.ts nrele
in;;;;•,:... or .i ,:•• I d• tha,•':. who wen:
:11.;:- 1 a a the 
-
mark of sorrow. we find no help in
beautifully turned sentenves of emtifort,
nor in 11041111N, tier nor ;my
such thing.
The slow processes of time alone
bring healing, 011.1 even the passage of
years Call tiever folTat•e the scar nor
cure its secret bletelitie. As well fel
out and say to) the rainelond, "Shed
no rain.- or to tie. 1; '•31aken,, tai,an,- eye. grief
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